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Reagan team challenges U.S.
job action for- Blacks, Hispanics

While JAG.'s pJIicy p&doo ... been in finn ~
m~
a:tioo, die tradiIbl mcpwljf.caill by DErit bas De'Yettbeless been ~
opir.ed. Heaae,member ""g'e""oo die pnJi!iIitdm swea*Ig~
in
Federal civil !JI!n'iae eoIry-ievel . .,ei"i,. fur a pni"essioaaIlDI afodD.
isIradw career ..--.v be directed 10 Floyd SbPw.llura, DIIl'l vice I*eside:do

pdJIicaft'rs,l62GoveAw.Wn~

WASHINGTON

~

New fed-

era! civil service tests to fill
some of the better ,-",'-level

mined by the new apministratim

"

The agreement provides the

"''''3

jobs at grades 5 and 7 as well as government would phase out
assure the number of "blacks over a three-year period the
and Hispanics who pass and ~
~
getjobs~ruhlypused currently to fill 118 cat-

=:·t~q

Redress commissien expanded to nine
WASHINGTON-The97thCoogresspassedlegislationthispast
week to expand the Presidential Conunission on Wartime Relo.cation and Internment of Ovilians from 7 to 9 members.
The bill at this time is on the desk of President Ronald Reagan
and is exnected to be simled shortlv.
The Senate Wlanimously approved the amendment bill, SB
253, on Jan. 27 and the House followed the next day, WaShington 'JACL Representative Ron Ikejiri announced. The commi,s.
sion is being expanded to pennit the Senate and the House to
each make three appointments.
The House has yet to announce its appointees to the com-

mission

Broke.fMascl;tund~ghiW

.

Senate appointees thus far are fonner Senators Edward

egories of federal jobs-be- _ PreVl~yapomtdsinCwJugW
tioned in a brief filed by the cause of charges that too few Marut!l~
~elphia,
Arthur Flemmmg, ~
of
D""..nan transitioo. team in the
blacks and Hispanics pass and the U.S. Ovil Rights Commission; and Joan Bemstem, general
...~.
.
et 'obs
counsel of the Dept of Health and Human Services.
U.S. Distti.ct Court here.
g J. .
A week earlier (Jan 22) as the 52 Americans were returning hom.e
In Its place, new tests would from TeheFaIl, the State ~ent
proposed fonner hostages be deTIle brief in effect asked for
withdrawal of a sweeping at- / be ooostructed to fmd compe-

J?r..

=;~:o

jobs (up to 200/0) for blacks and

Hispanics.
The brief questioned whe-

~
the ~t
~e;mmes the ment pnnClple m
- federal employment and sets
up an impennissible quota
system. The . agreement was
signed Jan. 9by Associate Attom General JOOn Sh
fly
.
enefield 00. his laSt day m office
and submitted to Judge Joyre
Hens Greens who has tentatively approved:, despite a request from the Reagan transition team that matter be deter-
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• Subse • tioDs
Oiotrary
wbal JACUn -believe, tile Pacific atizeo is available to aD persons and institutions
at $10 a year, $19 for two years.
Ema .postage
58 per year is
dIarged, effective January, 1981,
to aD subscribers (JAG. and 000members) who reside in foreign
countries. Send orden to:
Pacific Otizeo, 244 S. San Pedro
St. Rm S06, I.oi Angeles, Ca 90012.
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clared eligible for free medical and psychiatric care as well as liberal
education benefits. They will also have recourse to a commission, yet to
be named, being established to handle their claims. President Carter
signed an executive order setting up the commission which would consider whether compensation, if any, should be made by Congress or
awarded by the President to the ex-hostages and their family.

-If you wish to address the commi$sion ...
SAN FRANOSCO-TheJACL National Commission on Redress, as part
of its preparations for the hearings of the Commission on Wattime
Relocation and InteI1lIll.ent of Civillims, will assist JACL members and
individuals from the Japanese American community wiSliIng to present
testimony before the commission.
'l11e redress committee, chaired by John Tateisbi, will attempt to place
the names of individuals on the Commission's witness agenda at ap~
priate hearing sites.
The committee also pointed out that individuals may submit written
testimony without appearing before the commission.
Any persons wishing to p~.nt
oral or written testimony before the
commission should contact their district representative on the JACL
National Committee for Redress or forward their name to the redress
committee at National Hq.

:~peod.=;black and Hispanic candidates . Japan firm in U.S.. sued for sex bias in hiring

ends up passing and getting
jobs. If not, agencies in some

~

~ould

required to de- , th~:
ru~
~%taries
employed by Sumitomo
tests.
.
Shoji America Inc., a Japanese-owned subsidiary, who eharged that the
AgenCies O?uld ~
recnnt company has a policy of hiring only male Japanese nationals in manageblacks and Hispanics on a~
mentjobs.
demic record without a test
Sumitomo claimed before U.S. district judge Glarles Tenney that the
until blacks and Hispanics in l~treayofi:ndshp,cvg
. ex~l?td·J
each category of jobs reached trading comparu~
and . their ~h?lr-owned
subsidiaries m the Uruted
21V1f
States from proVlSlOOS of U.s. Civil rights laws.
v-IO.
Tenney ruled that the treaty was not meant to protect employment
.It had. been alleged P~CE
con- practices of such subsidiaries and refused to dismiss the suit
~
~=eb
~
'!be ciectsioo handed down Jan 9 by the 2nd Circuit Court of Appeals
quired for good pert'onnance in holds that ~
subi~
do have the right t!l invoke certain
the 118 categories of jobs as fig- treaty proVJSlOllS m coooectton Wlth employment practI~
.
ures showed for the April 1978
. H~evr,
the ~
. ~urt
upheld ~e
lower ~
~ refU?ID8 ~
exam that 42% of the whites got a ~
the . ~,
sarmg It sho~d
go to trial to detennme if Swrutomd s
passing grade of 70 or more but executlve hiring policy was valid under the treaty.
only 5% of the blacks and 13% of
the Hispanics.
The Reagan transition team also
wondered wbether minority appli- SAN FRANOSCO-Design is being sought for a monwnent to bold a
catioos failed PACE for reasons historical plaque in remembrance of the Tanforan Racetrack used dUl'unrelated to minority status (ie., ing early 1942 as a temporary detention center for Japanese Americans,
did·better minority college grad- it was announced by the Tanforan Committee, 1912 FUlmore St No. 1,
uates seeks jobs elsewhere, leav- San Francisco, Ca 94115.
Designs should be forwarded to the committee by Feb. 18. Plaque will
ing only the poorer ones to take tl\.e
'federal exam?) and whether there be dooated by the Tanforan Park Shopping Center. The cootest is being
is real evidence that PACE is faul- held in conjunction with the Day of Remembrance oeremmy at the
shopping center Feb. 22.
ty as alleged.
/I
SJgIl still ~

' be

NEW YORK-A U.S. Federal appealS court has ruled that a sex discriminatioo suit ~
a Japanese firm must go to trial despite special rights

Design sought for Tanforan monument

The appeals judges instructed Tenney to give "due weight to the treaty
rights and tmique requirements of a Japanese company doing business in
the United States," and the right of Sumitomo to place Japanesenationals
''in positions where such employment is reasonably' necessary to the
successful operation of its business."
....-Asahi Evening News

Nisei jurist in
Brazil not wanted

Civil rights theme

WMiHINGTON-The National
SAO PAULQ-Judge Masami JACL was invited to participate in
Uyeda has been declared persona the National Education Ass0cianon grata by the Caprivari town tion Conference on Human and Cicouncil because he humiliated the vil Rights Education here Feb. 27local baker New Years day. A jur- March 1. The JACL Washington
ist of five months in a city of Offioe will remark on the subject
30,000, he ordered police to haul of "Minority/Non-Minority PersHello Bresc:iani from his bed, for- pective ' of Social Olange,
cing him to kneel in his ~ams
1~2O"
.
and ask forgiveness for selling
The JACL, as the principal Asihim bad cream cakes.
an Pacific American representaTownsmen said Uyeda has been tive at the Conference, respectarrogant, demanding he be treated fully seeks guidance and c0mlike a judge, even at the bar or not ments from interested members
waiting his tum at the barber's. of the Japanese American and
The baker, whose business has Asian Pacific Americans commupicked up over the incident, de- nity on the topic.
,
nied the cakes were bad but that
Please direct your comments
the judge's wife had neglected to and responses to the JACL Washput the fresh cream cakes into the ington Representative Ronald K
/I Ikejiri, by Feb. 22.
refrigerator.
/I

The Medical Consequences of
Nuclear War

J

Official U. S, Air Foree photo of column
of 1ID0ke rising from atomic blast over

HIroshima on AUJUIt 8, IM1.

By aJFFORD L UYEDA
San Francisco
People speak glibly of nuclear war without
fully realizing the true nature of such an event
To the average mind nuclear war is only slightly more destructive than the so-called conventional war which can be tenifying it itself with
its mod~
non-nuclear high explosives.
.
They are wrong. The consequences of nuclear war is beyond the ~tion
of most
citizens. The atom bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki are a mere fraction of the
destructive power that can be wlleashed from
today's nuclear arsenals.
Thirty years ago I visited the Atom Bomb
Casualty Coounission (ABCC) clinic in Hir0shima The city was just beginning to rebuild
itself. Most buildings were hastily constructed
wooden structures. At the clinic I was told of
the wonderful cooperation the clinic was receiving from Japanese doctors and the victims
of the A-bomb.
I moved out into the streets and Spd1<e to shop
keepers and the ubiquitous shoe-shiners that
lined the streets. Many were survivors of the
A-bomb, but they were not going to the clinic
set up by the AmeriCilflS. It was their choice not
to go. A typical comment was, "Their interest in
us is to study the effects of the new
' ~mb
. I am
not going to be their guinea pig." I understood
their feeling.
In the spring of 196..2 the New England Journal of Medicine came out with 'a series of articles entitled, "'!be Medical Consequences of

Thennonuclear War." The conclusion was chilling: A _>() megaton ground burst on downtown
Boston would make human s9JVival practically
impossible within a circle of a radius of i6-..2 l'
miles.
Today, we are no better prepared to defend
ourselves or to meet the emergencies than we
were 20 years ago. This was made very clear to
us at the two day symposiwn on the subject
held in San Francisco as the year 1980 was
winding down. .
Six nations, (U.S" Soviet Upion, England,
France, Israe~
India, China) now possess nuclear weapons. The United States has LO,OOO
nuclear weapons pointed at the Soviet Union,
and the Soviets have 6,000 pointed at us. All our
so-called conventional forces are "nuclearized." Seventy percent of our naval ships carry
nuclear weapons. The Soviet missile system is
7S percent land-based. Ours is equally divided
between land, air and sea. The days of the landbased ICBMs are limited because of the targets
they present.
By action and by words we are coming closer
and closer to the realities of nuclear war. MX
missile is in itself a dangerous system because
it depends on computers to tell us when to
launch. Computer mal.fw1ction can, therefore,
start a nuclear war. Once the missiles are
laWlched there is no way to stop or destroy
them. A few may be intercepted, but many will
get through.

View of the ruins of the Japanese city
shortly after the explosion, which killed
more than 100,000
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who served in dJt:

Houae « RepriESSDbdive for SO years,
died Jan. 15 III his Iune in BnDdyn,
N.Y. He was first elected IDthe Hoose in

Canada constitution hits snag in Britain

O'ITAWA--The prospect of bringing home the Canadian oonstitut:ioo, as
embodied in the British North America Act of 1867 (ooly the British
Parliament oouJd amend the Omadjan Cmstitution despite Canada's
in the 1972 DemJ922, and fiDaD,y ~
ocratic·
by 1m unknown, Eliza. . political status as a CClI1lIDOOWe8lt natim since 1931), was sidetracked
Jan. 30 by a parliamentary oommittee, which reaxnmended it be rejectbeIh~H
becamecbainnaD«

the powerful Judiciary OwDmitree in
1919 (except cIurq the mid-lliISOs when
the Hoose was cmtroIJed by the Republicans), 1Dl8Cb!d em IDIQor JACl..
laIive elfOl1S, such as EYacuaIim
Oaims, NaturalimIim for lsIIei lDi the
Repeal «'IltIe D(&nergency Detmtioo
Ad).

F\meral services were held Jm. 6 for
HIrOIbi B-nIIP..... c:oowner of If&.
magucbi Bna. F'arIm III the UviDptm
(Ca.) United MedxJdist Clwrch He
sened as ~
JACl.
treasurer for
years, taugbt social
dancing lDi
SUrviving are w
br Gene, Ken.
Lem, s Gary,

Howard(S.

Shoji,

Mimie SIL'i8ki
-

Three Generalions of
Experience. . .
.

FUKUI
Mort~yl

Inc.

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo
mi, Counsellor

Shimatsu, Oga
and Kubota
Mortuar'y
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEIjI DUKE OGATA
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

MISSING PERSON

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of YOSHIRO ISHIGE
(age 72), please contact his
brother, Min Ishige by collect call at (415) 334-0374.

ed by the British Parliament
While the IDIijority in the Canadian House of Com.moos has shown
support to Prime Minister Pierre FJIiott Trudeau's cmtroversial plan to
remove a colonial remnant by expanding the British North America Act
in adding a charter of rights guaranteeing both civil liberties and language rights, and then be subject to ratification by a national referendum, die proposed process (blown as ''patriatioo'' or the transfering
the right to amend the cmstitution fIUD the British Parliament to the
Qmadian Parliament) has woo little support frem the provincial govemments-ooly two out of ten.
J~
Canadians have lobbied for Trudeau's prqJOSal because of
the
of rights to assure against repetition of their WW2 experience
in inland government detentioo camps.
#

• Awards

Jack Kiguma Murata, research
geochemist with the Geological
Survey, had retired in 1978 but
was recently recalled to assist in
the Mt St Helens project The
Dept. of Interior last October also
conferred its Gold Medallion for
distinguished service.

• Courtroom
Judge TaIabi Sooo of the Tokyo District Court was chosen by
the Japanese Supreme Court to
complete studies at the National
Judicial College, which is housed
on the UN-Reno campus. Founded
in 1963 under stewardship of the
late Assocate Justice Tom Clark
by the Joint Committee for Effective Administration of Justice, it
has been teaching U.S. judges and
more recently its reputation has
attracted foreign jurists.

• Education
Twelve persons have been elected for a two-year term ending Oct
3 i, 1981, to serve as Commissioners for the Asian American Education Commission of the Los Angeles Unified School District The
Commission is advisory to Los Angeles Board of Education, it was
annoWlCed by Herbert P. Leong,
executive director. Elected were:
Apes Hashirnn«r\ RoDaId N: J:Iiro&8:.
wa, Irvm R. Uu, Jam L Uu, l..ouiIe H.
Leoog. Mei Un I..euDg, Dr. JoII!Ioo Ng,
Suzie Kim Ob, DemIis SaID, M8SIIO Bu
TanIDo, Dr.James B. Woog,Am C Woo.

They will serve along WIth 12
remaining incwnbents who have
one year remaining of their term
of office.

Fujie 0Ia 0baIa of Los Angeles,
who-helped organize the Seinan Sr.
Citizen Center while an aide in
Councilman David Omningbam's
office (1976-78) is completing -l
months study as a Presidential
Management Intern on the House
Select Committee on Aging's Sl~
committee on housing and consumer interests. Rep. Edward Roybal (D-Ca) chairs the subcommittee, Ohata was selected to the presidential internship, a two-year
program, upon finishing graduate
work in gerontology and public administration at USC last swnmer,
and assigned to the U.S. Dept of
Justice management division. Her
husband, Ronald, is an attorney
with the Justice Dept

• Government

DarTen R. Iketani, having completed the 2O-week cadet training
at the California Highway Patrol's
Sacramento Academy, was assigned to the CHP's West Los Angeles Area office. He attended Royal Oak High Schoot Covina, UC
San Diego, and Mt San Antonio
College, and majored in BiosciencelPhilosophy and Administration of Justice.
Calif. Senate confinnation of
Mary MiyaoWta as acting secretary of state was announced recently by the Secretary March
Foog Ell. Ms. Miyashita, Region
vn vice-chair of the Los Angeles
County Democratic Central Canrnittee; has represented the 25th I
and 33d Congressional Districts as
delegate and alternate to three Democratic National Conventions:

Effective December 31, 1980

Interest

and has been recognized by the
California Democratic Party as
the top grassroot fundraiser in the
state. A community volunteer of
many years, Ms. Miyashita was involved with the formation of the
Rio Hondo Community College
District; Whittier Area Education
Study Council; Friends of Public
Education; Meals on Wheels, Women and Oli.ldren's Crisis Shelter;
Freedom from Hunger; Legal Service Center; American Cancer S0ciety; League of Women Voters;
ACLU; United Nations Association; and is an activist in school
board and city council races.

on

.'

Checking
with

The Sumitomo
NOWAccount.

• Politics

MaeJey 1. Tom, deputy administrative officer of the Calif. Assembly, and an appointed delegate of
Assemblyman Thomas Hannigan,
was elected chairperson of the
Asian Pacific Caucus of the California Democratic Party the
weekend of Jan 17-18th in Sacramento. Also elected were:
vc-{Jeorgette Imura, Sac'to; Collin Lai, LA; sec-Yen Lee Kelley,
Berk; Wihioo OIang, treas, S.F .

New Nikkei-backed
bank in L.A. opens
TORRANCE, Ca.-Pacific Heritage Bank, first Nisei controlled
bank to open in more than two decades, began operation with $3.5
million initial capitalization Jan. 16
at Del Amo Park Plaza at 3440 Torrance Blvd, serving South Bay
businesses and residents.
Fonner Gardena city councilman Vincent Okamoto and chairman of the board said, 'We are
committing our efforts for the benefit of Japanese American interests, an area heretofore disregarded by many institutions." Other
Nikkei on the board include:
Masao Awakuni, Gardena; Soichi Fukui, Edwin C. Hiroto, Los
Angeles; Keoji Ishizak:i, Santa
Monica; Fumiko Wasserman, Torrance.

Naomi's Dr~

sports & Casual, ~

J...
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Shop

3 to 8
Vilbge Pbzl Mall
133 p~
Los Angdc:s • 680-1Sb3
Open Tucl'I1t~
Sit U1}. Sun u <;.

Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC

•

Moo

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 900 12
(213) 680-2650
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A1TENTlON:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial independence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account
which an employed IRA
-Let us help ~our

participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally.
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
For example. a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be deposittm
to each account.

For as little as $100

21/2-Year

--

Securities
Certificates

You can start earning high
interest now on a securities
certificate of deposit at California First Bank.
.
All it takes is a deposit of
$100 or more. Minimum term
of certificates is 21/2 years and
maximum term is 10 years.*
CALIFORNIA

plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAlNOFFIC (213)624-7434 -TORANC~(213)

327-9301- MONTEREVPARK (213) 266-3011
IRVINE (714) 552-4751

~

FIRST BANK
M.mbcrFDIC
.Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed
for early withdrawal.
©California First Bank, 1979
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How Hawaii's Sansei
view Los Angeles
By PEl'EK IMAMURA

Los Angeles
How do the Sansei in Hawaii view the Mainland? From my
experience while living in Honolulu, I got SOOle opinions from
the locals there, basically about Los Angeles.
To some, the city is a bit frightening, with a life style that
moves m a much faster pace-a "rat race". On the mainland,
people are much more ampetitive, and some locals hold the
notim that ~le
h8ve a tendency to "stab backs" more over
here when it comes to getting a job or promotioo. This is a belief
that is not necessarily an absolute truth; sOme locals base it on
hearsay, others 0Ii their own personal experiences. In both
cases, they see job competition shaIply oontrasting Hawaii'shere m the mainland, you SOOletimes step over people. In Hawaii, you politely step aside.
Just how much truth there is in this outlook is unlmown tome,
but it does make me stop to think about our own lifestyle wh~
I

hear such talk.

Some locals felt that the people here are not as friendly, and
that the mainland is somewhat cold when it comes to hospitality.
When it romes to friendships, they said that the distance one
must drive to visit a friend was somewhat of a hassle, so it was
difficult to maintain close friends, WJless they lived nearby.
In additioo, 'some locals felt that mainlanders spend too much
time driving, for any reason, whether it was just to visit someone
or to go anywhere. Too much time is wasted on the road.
Of course, geography necessitates this for us; in Hawaii, one
can literally drive around the whole island in one day-it may
take a little more time just to get around the city over here.
Crime is another fear that some locals point out They would
certainly have to change some of their habits regarding safety
and security if they were here in Los Angeles. A few of the locals
also noted that they felt the sting of racial prejudice a bit more
here, something that is somewhat rare in Hawaii. One person
told me that he met some Haole mainlanders who still think that
people from Hawaii live in grass huts.

AND TIlE ENVIRONMENT? The beaches are the first thing
that rome to mind LA's beaches are much colder and the water
is a lot dirtier, which are opinions that I would certainly have to

agree with. The smog is-excuse the play on words-an "eyesore" and many locals wonder how we mainlanders are able to
breathe.
So it would seem that the majority of aspects that stand out in
the Hawaiian Sanseis' minds are negative. One local summed it
up best and told me (regarding LA), "Over there, jwlk, huh?"
However, they also point out that the mainland does have
some positive qualities. Perhaps the one that stands out the most
among locals'is the fact that there are much more educational
and career opportunities here in Los Angeles and other mainland cities. But many would prefer to come to the mainland
merely to get the experience they need, then return to their
beloved hcmeland
The mainland is a nice place to learn something or make
money, but it certainly is not a place to live-permanently. It is a
lot cheaper to live here, though. A friend of mine on a visit here
was amared as to how low the price of food was in comparison to
Hawaii's.
Hearing these opinions and views makes me realize that we
mainlanders take a lot for granted and overlook many problems
that beset our city. Only when we hear an outsider's description
of such perspectives do we begin to notice these ills and fea-

The Medical Consequences of Nuclear War
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Europeans are understandably nervous. Five I
hundred strategic missiles are deployed there,
and 700 Soviet missiles are pointed at western
Europe. The presence of these missiles does not
buy security, it makes their use more likely.
How might a nuclear war start? By accident,
most likely. As nuclear weapons are deployed
in increasing number a chance of an accident
becomes more possible. Human error, electronic malftmction and computer error-these are
real possibilities.
In the event of a direct attack between United
States and Soviet Union, it takes 30 minutes for
a missile to reach a target Tnere may be a 15
minute warning period, less for the coastal cities because they will be within range of the
missile carrying submarines.
•
•
When a missile with a one megaton nuclear
war head strikes, the resulting fireball will create a sun on earth for a split second. The resulting shock wave will produce winds up to 300
miles per hour. Bodies will be literally hurled
through space. Other flying objects will do extensive injuries to bodies. Most of the oxygen
will be consumed; therefore, shelters will be of
no use. A fallout will be a thousand times greater than if a complete nuclear plant disintegrated These are from a one megaton air burst. The
largest Soviet missile carry 2S megatons.
One of the byproducts of a nuclear explosion
is nitrogen oxide that takes out the ozone layer
which filters out ultra-violet rays of the sun. If
only half of the United States and Soviet missiles planned for 1985 were exploded, 80 percent of the ozone layers will be destroyed. If 10
percent of this same amount were exploded, all
living creatures without eye protection would
be blinded. Humans can wear dark glasses, but
birds and animals cannot.
Most medical facilities and personnels are
concentrated within and near cities. Majority
of the hospitals will be destroyed, and 70 to 80
percent of the doctors will either be dead or too
severely injured to function in any capacity.
One physician per l,OOO severely injured patients is a distinct possibility. Even if a physician gave each patient only 10 minutes of his
time he will not be a ble to see each of the 1,000
patients in a week even if he worked 24 hours a
day 7 days a week.
The blast effect will be more destructive to
buildings than to humans. The thermal and radiation effects upon humans will be severe.
Some , such as pulmonary burns, will be untreatable. Radiation itself will make healin&
more difficult
We are all aware of the intensive cares possihIe ~ burn centers. W,have 32 such beds avail-

able now in the San Francisco Bay area, and a
total of 1,000 in the United States. A single nuclear explosion over San Francisco will create
instantly 10,000 severely burned patients.
There will be complete chaos.
What are the radiation effects on humans?
For this we have to rely on the only mass statistics available-the victims of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki. It must also be realized that the nuclear explosions at Hiroshima and Nagasaki
were detonated SOO meters above the city
which minimized fallouts.
Children were more severely affected by radiation tt.an were adults. Leukemia has been
shown to be 40 to SO times greater than normal
rate. Thyroid cancer was significantly increased, and many other forms of cancer to a
lesser degree. Fetus in utero were affected
with increased cases of microcephaly. Children
were one to two inches shorter. The study of
genetic aberrations in the first generation offsprings is still going on
In 1980 both the United States and the Soviet
Union each possessed 5,000 megatons of nuclear explosives. If these were all actually used,
the entire United States and the Soviet Union
would become lethal. The present military
plans call for ten to twenty thousand megatons
each by the year 1990. A million megatons can
eliminate all life on earth.
•
•
Although we do not speak of it, the United
States and the Soviet Union are under severe
strains from the economic impact of preparing
for nuclear war. The word incompetence has
crept in to describe our once most efficient
industrial know-hows. There has been a gradual drop in our productivity. Today United
States has clearly lost its position as the world's
leading industrially competent nation.
From 19-15 through 1980, .l() percent of our
resources have been used for the military. Seventy pecent of the U.S. military budget is to
defend our allies. Military industry, as everyone knows, is a maximum'cost industry. This
cost is passed along to add to inflation Military
economy has been one of the principal sources
that fueled inflation and unemployment in the
United States. .
The budget of the Defense Department is
greater than profits from all the corporations.
T he products they produce yield nothing for
consumer use or for further production It is a
prime example of a non-productive utilization
of capital.

•

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
. DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet" Sreaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

.
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The questioo is: How do we convince our leaders that they must
change their way of thinking ?Certainly not by just hoping. The failure has been in each one of us. We
have failed to be an infonned citizenry. And those reasonably infonned have failed to act by believing that the fate of our nation is
the responsibility of a few professionals. We look upon our national
security as someone else's job-not our responsibility. These illusions have inhibited action.
The Pentagon is not a sacred
cow. The world is not-"'That's the
way it is!" Governments respond
to public opinion The power of an
infonned citizenry is the key to
our fonn of government An
anned race will not buy peace. In a
nuclear war there will be no survival in a meaningful sense. The
concept of limited nuclear war is a
myth; it will rapidly escalate into a
full-scale nuclear war in a hope for
victory.
The danger of nuclear war lies
within us. The solution is not in the

The only realistic conclusion that can be
reached is that there is no meaningful medical
care in a nuclear war. Civil defense is hopeless

CootimJPd on Page 8
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tures.

AS LOS ANC.ElFS nears its 200th birthday, I suppose that we
members of the Japanese American community can share, in
some ways, what has been achieved by us in this city. But after
listening to the viewpoints of the Sansei in Hawaii regarding our
city, we will have to take a more active role in beooming more ,
.
aware of social and enviroomental issues. After all, there's
O~
always nxm for improvement
II

and an excuse in futility. Attempts
at evacuation is a poor choice. To
even consider civil defense in a
nuclear war is raise false hope.
Military men, however, honestly think they can win a nuclear
war. The idea of a "first strike"
still intrigues them. They want to
believe in a quick solution where
there is none. They continue to
cling to the plutonium security
blanket and pile missiles on top of
missiles.
The threat system we are pursuing is not an effective system because nuclear war is not a solution.
Of course, we want U.S. national
security. We would be foolish ttl
disarm unilaterally. Beyond a certain point, however, additional
nuclear arsenal becomes meaningless.
The prevention of nuclear war is
in the changing of the way we
think. We are still fWlctioning in a
mental block of "win-lose" concept 'Ibis is the ftmdamental assumption that much be changed
Our own security is important
Have we, however, though of the
security of others? For example,
the Russians? To solve our problems we must also solve their
problems. We must Wlderstand
their problems and ours, not just
intellectually, but emotionally as
well It is to our interest to have the
Russians feel secure.
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsuiimura

Heart of JACL
Portland
The importance of individual commitment and active participation cannot be over emphasired in an organization such as ours. We would agree that
volunteers are the backbone, the fluid
of life, the electrical impulse that sustains the heart of JACL- whether at the chapter, district
or national level.
Several months ago, our national committee chairpersons were requested to send their resmne with a photograph - the reason being - to introduce a group of
dedicated JAQ.ers to our membership. Because of modesty or other personal reasons, all, as yet, have not
responded But with this issue, it gives me pleasure to
initiate the introductions - might I add, with my very
mncere appreciation.
I
CHERRY KINOSHITA
. Nominations
JAG.
Active in JACL for almost 20
years - wffwin Cities chapter in
post war years, w/SeattIe Cllapter
since 1964 ... Served on nwnerous committees, as board member
and officer, both chapter & district
levels .... Broke through male
chauvinistic banier in Seattle
<lJapter - elected president in
1977; chapter reached all-time
high in membership, won Inagaki
Award ... National chair of Japanese American of Biennium C0mmittee - J.978.8) ... CuJTently
selVes on National Board of PacifIC Citizen; National Director se-

lection cmunittee.

OOMMUNITY ACI'IVITIES
Advisory & Resource Committee of Nisei Aging Project ... (X)o
chair of Nikkei Internment Hearing Cmunittee in Seattle area;
Asian Americans for 'PoIitical At>

as Years AgQ~-IDtlei'fMCO

JAN. D.1M6
·
Dec. 3G--Mike MIISIKIka, PR office
dUel with 442nd Rcr, discharged from
Anny It Camp Grant, mi rell.Imini to
JACl. to reune post as executive ~

rewy.
Jan. l-Over 125 Nisei prepared

many fJoaIsfor Pasadena's Rose Parade.

Jan. 7-Any. A.l..Wirin seeks dismissal of seven leader.! of Heart MomIBin
Fair Play CoouniDee, whose amvictions
(Il cbarges of aDIIIliracY to evade !be
draft, was ovenumed by !be appellate
court Dec. 26.
Jim. ll-Misguided civilians and
lODe Philippine Anny men hurl public
insultsand-threarmlivesof Nisei Glaoo
duty with War Qirnes Comrni5IIioo in
Manila; DUe Nisei requesting transfer.
U.s. Anny premise:; to pruect Nisei sol<tiers and educate FUipinos (Il Nisei role
as cxmbat int.eIpreters toward Jibera.
tiDg the Alilippines.

Jan. U--Gen. 'Vinegar Joe' Stilwell.

62, named ammanding general, West·
em Defense Canmand, Presidio of San

Francisco.
Jan. 1~LA.

Any. A.1.. Wirin flies

Sl:JX) damage suit forTenninallsland
fJShenDeo apinst U.s. Navy for laking
over two buildings (leased from the I..A.

HaroorCoounissiooers)aodforcibleremoval (Jease had JO.day nodce) 00 twoday nodce .. . Suit flied as CIOUIlteI"
charge to government's ooodemnatilIl
suit against many Tenninallsland residents, many of wban of Japanese ancesby.

Jan. 1>-LA. HeraJd.Express story
about 4,(XX) evacuees ~
relief rolls
sharPY dsalJenaed by WRA, which
1eams ac:tua1 mmber to be 84, though
1,(XX) cases pending ... U.s. EmpIoyrnent Services ncm; Nisei abandooing
f8l1Dll for urbIm job&.
Jim. lS--State Sen Jack B. Tenney
(R-Los ADgeles) wants American PWs
and civililms detained in Japanese pri·
smcampsbea:cnpdlll8tedbeforeJapanese Americalls set paid for EvBCUatioo
Iosals.
Jan. t>-FreSJo Comty district attorney ready to file 15 escbeat cases, c:barBinK i1Iep1 ~
of property by

Editor:
In the course of research and
DaITative collection of Nisei wo-men, for my master's degree thesis in anthrq:JOlogy at California
State University at Sacramento, I
encountered many obscured and
virtually Wlknown events and persons--unknown to both Japanese
and non-Japanese communities
alike. In particular., the incarceration of women at Seagoville and
Crystal City, Texas, for family incarceration.
I would like to contact women
who were detained at those facilities, either as daughters or the
incarcerated woman herself. I expect that most women held at Seagoville would be seventy or eighty,
today.
'This part of the "relocation"
story is almost tmknown, but is
arch-typical
of
the
entire
program: locking UP . people .for
what they might do, not for what
they have done. The lack of references to those two sites in the
vast amotmt of post-war social science literature and the reluctance
of prison offJCia.ls today to enlarge
upon the matter validate further
inquiIy. Something really did happen, once upal a time ....
1banking you in advance for
any help you may be,
MARTHA 1. DAVIS,
1411 Rampart Dr.
Roseville, Ca 95678

• Rape

Editor:
In regard to Prof. Iga's article on
"Rape and Race Prejudice" (PC
Jan 2-9, 1981), I have a counter
view of his conclusions. Prof. Iga
tion; King County-8eattle Munici- held that the primary cause of the
pal league ... fonner Exec. Secy alleged rarity of rape in occupied
of International District Ecooomic Japan was the Japanese women's
Association.
. lack of self-respect, self-assertion
and so on. I have the following
cormnents on that period of time
LILLIAN C. KiMURA
from my own EYE WITNESS EXNat'l Planning
Job Title: Executive, Field Ser- PERIENCE:
1. Was the rate of rape by Amervices Unit, National Board, YWCA
ican Gl's high during the 0ccupaof the U.SA (New York City).
tion era? How "high is "high"?
VOLUN'IEERACI'IVITIES
It is known that Russian troops
Representative for the Orcommitted indescriminate rape at
ganimtion of Pan Asian American
the close of WWII in North Korea.
Women Inc. to Non Governmental
Organizations, United States Mis- I was in South Korea at that time,
sion to United Nations ... Ex Of- and it was indeed most heartficio, Board of Japanese American breaking to watch escaped Japanese women, en route to Japan,
Service Committee, Olicago ...
disguised as men (head shaved;
Past Convenor, Pacific Asian
American Wcmen's Network, Oli- charcoals and mud smeared
faces). Every female between 6
cago ...
and 60 years of age was a target
PASr ACI'IVITIES
for rape. It has been reported that
Member, National · Advisory
many women took their lives raCommittee, National Pacific Asian
ther than sutmit to Russians. We
Resource Center on Aging ... L0were grateful at that time to recal cmtact, National Conference
ceive more civilized occupiers
of PacifIC Asian American Women
(American troops) in South Korea.

0",,,,,,,,,,,,.,,8

..~:
legislation to make Hawaii the 49tn
Nisei in violatioo of Slate alien land law;
state.
shortageofstaffhelphadpreventedearJan. 21-Imnugranoo & Natw'alizalier filing of ca;es .. . f\ill time pmie'
tim Service asked to reaIlSider depoI'
CUlOlS asigned in Tulare, Mooterey.
tatioo of hard.!il.ip cases among Issei
Placer, San Luis Obispo. San Joaquin
aliE!'lS (Masataro WIIIanabe. 51; ~lrs
I-f.a.
0CUl1ies, says State Attorney General
tsu Ologyoji, 70; N~
Nakamwa. ·11;
Kenny . . . fust disnussal of escheat
and Mrs Hide Yamaguchi. 40); JAll.
proceedings against Mansaku and HIiji.
me SbinOOara of San Diego reported by joins ACLU in brief.
Jan. 21-Shag Harada, La JlDlla. Colo.
Jmn Maeno, aulSel for defendants.
Jan 16-Hawaii FBI agent-in-cllarge . featherweight, wins RocKy ~IOlU'tain
regional Golden Glove:..
Robert Shivers teI1s coogressiooaI hearJan. ~House
10bcomin~
00 I-f.a.
ing (Il statehood in Hooolulu all rumors
and suspicicas of sabotage by Japanese waii statehood returns to Wa>hingtoo
Americans (lsgei and Nisei) in Hawaii from.20 days of heanngs in Hawaii; Rep
Homer Angell (R-Ore) a:.serb Ni:;t:l
wen: MabsoIute!y fabe".
Jan. 19-Flr.it group of Nisei WACS post: no banier III lo1atehoud.
Fm.2,1M6
(U) leave Ft Snelling for duty in Japan.
PC Spec:ial by L TIUiri: Over SO allen
JAN. 26, 19t6
land cases shows Ca1ifornia to be "~
Jan. ~
of Navy "'rank Knox's bel" of NISei lands; escheat actions un"fifth column" report of 1942 00 Hawai- derway since $200,00> appropriated in
ian sabotage stifled West Coast oppItii. 1944 for State Attorney General investitim to Evacuatim, notes PC editor Larry gatim of what's left of 5,13S NikkeiTIijiri; substantiates what was told Ium owned fanns assessed by Dept. of CanMoff the record" from journalists cover- merce at 565,781,00>.
ing KnaK's 1942 visit of Hawaii
Jan. 24-SeI.ma Enterprise questions
Jan. J..2-...Gh; of 82nd Airoome Div "suddm zeal" of state escheat actions;'
medic IJIlit threaIEn sito(jown when AT- editorial notes 00 action taken prewar
my brass tried to rule Nisei Capt. Hideo when land was cheap; sellers, escrow
it be p0ssiH Kate (of Ogden) was "too short" at 5 and banks profi~MCuId
fl-l to be a parade marshal of 82nd's ble that increaged value of fannland has
anything to do with this deporttnent?"
parade up New York's ruth Ave.
Jan. ~LA.
WRA Off'u:e estimates
Jan. a-JAQ. officia1 discusses Issei
citizenship over San Franci.sco radio half of Nikkei prewar pqlUlatioo of
K.SAN'5 "American All" program . . . 37,00> in county badt .. . Returning
ResoIutim to CcI!gresI. Crom San Fran- evacuees regain foothold in old little
cisco Japanese American Civil Rights Tokyo, replacing Bnmevi1le.
Jan 28-Terrorist admits in court
Defense Unim urges naturalizatioo for
shooting into homes of two Nisei famiIssei.
Jan. I>-Un.settled cmd.itians in Ja- lies (MotalBki and Idola) in Southern
piIIl may delay Cmadian deport.atioo for Alameda County in Sept. 1945; attempt·
scme 10,00> Ginadlan JIIpIIlleSe; plans ed murder charges c:Irqlped, defendant
for fm.1 900 depoJ1ee:l in January 101ill put 00 probation
Penryn store
Jan. 29-Newly~
gOlllg ahead.
Jan. 2G-Nearly J,OO> Nbei MIS spe- by cunbat veteran of Pacific (Kiyoto
cialistli handled 2 mlllioo enemy docu- Nishimoto) gets plate windows
ments dwings WW2, says ~I!ij
Goo C A smashed.
Jan 3O-Ex-Tennlnal Island resi·
Willoughby, intelligence chicl' for Gen
MacArthur; asks public :!Quare di:W for dents asked to claim remaining contraNisei veterans.
band now 00 ~t
at JAQ. HeadJan.· 2G-Nat1 JACL asks passagt: for quarters (Salt Lake City) ... Items accepted by San ~
JAQ. for deposit
pennanent FEPC.
Jan. 21-President Truman ca.U.s for with U.s. marshal's offu:e in 1~

2. Is rape a gesture of sexual or
biological gratification? Could
prostitutes or sexually promiscuous women prevent rape? I hold
not Rape is an act of violence and
is motivated by a drive for c0nquest and a feeling of hate. I recall
that the most brutal rapes were
committed in occupation camp
areas of Japan after the war. For
one example, near the west Camp
in Kobe, an occupation soldier
raped a Japanese housewife while
her helpless husband was forced
to watch the entire ordeal
3. What about other forms of occupation force misconduct based
on power and privileges? There
were COWltless incidents of misconducts that were routinely done
near US camps or bases in Japan I
witnessed a GI: urinate over a Hibachi while the housewife was
cooking fIsh; deliberately knock
over a stacked up noodle trays that
a delivery jyJY was carrying on bicycle; molest non-prostitutes
openly on the street or job. In one
case, the sales girls at the Camp
Hakata l\)st Exchange were ordered by an American Official to
. be stripped naked for an internal
examinatioolinspection for unlawful possession of goods. In a more
serious case, an innocent farm woman, who was picking up empty
shells outside the air base, was
shot to death by Ainnan Girard in
late 1950. And so on.
4. What about sex for social
climbing? Is this a Japanese cuI-

ture? Are American sisters really
more prudent than Japanese? No.
Everywhere and in every civilization, beauty (sexually appeal) is
known to be a most advantageous
asset for women. In the USA, exchorus girls have married industrialists; sex manipulate legislation in Congress; government officials hire young, pretty faces for
their secretaries; actress become
stars after sexual affairs with
their producers. In the Victorian
era, the Prince of Wales indulged
in COWltless affairs with beautiful
women who were subsequently
well compensated for their acts.
5. Is it true as Prof. Iga contends
that the lower class women in fashionable clothes were more likely
to be raped while upper or middle
class women bad better chances to
marry Grs? Again no. More than
800/0 of women rrwnUrl to Grsare
from the lower middle class; they
are less educated and less attractive than the average Japanese
women. TIley are generally very
strong, both physically and mentally; this is a contributing factor
for their survival in the USA
6. What is the reason for unreported rape cases dwing the occupation era? The most salient
reason was that the Japanese p0lice were totally powerless to act;
the US occupation forces had
sovereign power, and the court did
not uphold tOO rape cases (as N.
N~
stated). And further, Japanese men were quite apathetic

towards the problem.
In conclusion, Japanese women's ability to reason, powers of
logical thinking and so on have little relevance to the subject of
rape; other factors that I have indicated here had far more effect
than the ones cited by Prof. Iga
CffiZUKO CROCKER
Madison, WIS.

• JvpMural

Editor:
The recent photo (PC, Jan. 30) of
the ceramic mural in Japanese Village Plaza in little Tokyo, is a tribute to the cmtribution of arclijteet, developer, and chainnan of
the partnership, David Hyun, who
conceived and brought to fruition
an urban shq:lping mall which retains the flavor and characteristies of the local Japanese American community.
Japanese Village Plaza was
awarded a national honor award
by the Dept of H using and Urban
Development last year at the annual meeting of the ~
of Cities in New Orleans.
•
Additionally, David Hyun has
long supported tenants and small
shopkeepers in their struggles to
survive in a redevelopment area.
It is for these reasons that the
PSWDC at its November 1980
meeting, approved a resolution to
recognize David Hyun for his c0ntributions to the Japanese American community.
PAUL TSUNEISHI
San Fernando Valley JACL

fROM HAPPY VAllEY: by Sachi Seko

Hostages in Our Own Country
Salt Lake City
There are some things that always stay at the
back of your head. The part of your head that is
an extra closet In it are stored odds and ends.
Things saved for no known reason. It is a ftmny
collection, incomprehensible to anyone else. In
some ways, they resemble spare parts of a puzzle. There is no place for them to fit
I hold this misshapen piece in my mind Its
sharp, paper edge makes a clean cut Through
the small WOWld, the seepage of blood. I remember cutting a finger that afternoon on th~
paper identifying tag that was looped through
the handle of my suitcase. My blood had
blUITed the family name and nWIlber. Grandfather pulled his white handkerchief from his
pocket and wetting it with his tongue, tried to
remove the accidental evidence.
We had left home that morning and arrived at
the Tulare Assembly Center the same day. As
we waited to be processed, Grandfather said, "I
knew it We're all going to be used as hostages."
"Don't say that," I said "This is still
America"
I was no different from most Japanese
Americans of that time. I pledged allegiance to
the flag with the fervor of a patriot And I
believed that the great white father in his white
castle in Washington, D.C would spread his
benevolent anns over me. I waited to receive
his benediction.
"Hostages," my grandfather repeated, the
word hissing through his teeth. Poor grandfather, I thought He remembers only the cruelties of another war that brought him to udden
manhood. And I, superior in my faith in counthe same
try, repudiated him. Later, at G~,

rpmors. I turned a deaf ear, the proposition
seeming so preposterous. Yet, the seeds of
doubt were there. I hid them away in my extra
closet
In JlIDe, 1974, in a Park Avenue apartment in
New York City, I read portions of the yet W1published manuscript of Michi Weglyn's,
"Years of Infamy, the Untold Story of America's Concentration Camps." My grandfather's
clairvoyance was confinned. Only it was worse
than he imagined. Our COW1try was not content
to contain all persons of Japanese ancestry as
"barter reserve" and "reprisal reserve." They
enlarged it into a hemispheric conspiracy. Central and South American countries cooperated
in roW1ding up and shipping their Japanese p0pulations to this country for intenunent The
intent was clear.
I felt Michi observing me as I read the segment in her manuscript As I turned the pages
of the section, she asked, "Aren't you going to
say something?"
"1 think I knew," I said "I just didn't want to
believe my grandfather at the time."
On Jan. 20, 198i, 52 Americans held hostage
for 444 days by Iranian revolutionaries were
released. In the midst of national celebration, a
strong condemnation of Iran. In Plains, Georgia, the man who lost the presidency, panially
because of the hostage crisis, said, "We e kept
our faith with our principles and our people and
as a result we've reached this day of joy and
thanksgiving. "
Bells tolled a ross the land in freedom' song.
Yellow ribbons rippled in the wind I ut my
hand on the razor edg of paper and blood
flowed from the wOW1d I watched the small.
red river.

•
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by III Hosokawa

lOs Stamp:'Enemy Country Surrenders'
English-speaking visitors to the proper department when
Denver, Colo.
Late in the smnmer of 1945 an 18- · they came to the N.Y.K Building where ATIS was
year-old infantryman from Virginia quartered.
• named Zeke Scher was aboard an
After work one d,ay, for want of anything better to do,
, Anny transport bound for the Philip- Scher walked down the street and around the comer to
I J pines. Before his outfit entered the
the Japanese central post ofi~
where, he thought, he
bombed, burned ruins of Manila, Japan
might be able to buy some interesting stamps. The recepsunmdered
tion he got startled him. Of course he understood no
In their off hours most of Scher's worldly-wise buddies Japanese and no one seemed to understand his request
were on the prowl for booze and broads. Scher had more
for commemorative stamps. He was ushered from one
innocent pursuits. He took $100 he won in a crap game office to another with everyone bowing and scraping as if
and invested it in Philippines postage stamps-many
General MacArthur himself had showed up.
overprinted by the Japanese occupation anny-to enEventually he was taken to someone who appeared to
large the collection he had left back home when he was
be a rather important person, and the man after many
drafted out of coleg~
bows gave Scher two sheets--200 stamps in all-of some
After a few weeks, for reasons still unknown to .him,
rather ordinary looking stamps. Puzzled by it all, Scher
Scher was detached from his combat company and or- went back to his quarters and put the stamps away.
dered to join G-2, GHQ, which means the intelligence
*
*
*
.section of MacArthur's newly established headquarters
In due time Scher went back home to Virginia, got his
in Tokyo. He reached Japan early in October, only weeks degree, moved West and about 2S years ago joined The
after the first Americans had landed, and found himself Denver Post. The other day he was rummaging through
attached to ATIS, the Allied Translator and Interpreter his papers when he found the Japanese stamps and
Service, most of whom were Nisei linguists.
showed them to me. The immediate question was wheOf course Scher had no 'knowledge of the Japanese ther. the stamps were worth anything. The Scott Catalanguage ·and no training in intelligence operations. He logue, which
to be the bluebook for stamp colguesses he was picked to fill an opening in ATIS because ' lectors, identified ·Scher's stamps as 33S A149, but that
he made it as far as college before being drafted. While didn't help much.
Nisei linguists translated Japanese documents and interWe got a friend to read the Japanese characters. The
rogated Japanese civilians, Scher manned the informa- small characters across the top say "Imperial Japanese
tion desk six hours a day. His primary duty was directing Postal Service," and the four large characters say "Teki

/1

- Koku Kofuku," which, we were told, translates to
"Enemy Country Surrenders."
'
Putting two and two together to get five, we wondered
whether the Japanese postal service hadn't printed some
"victory" stamps, then hidden away a few sheets when
the war was lost And, mistaking Scher for some high
representative of the conquering U.S. Anny,
the fearful Japanese official had ' surrendered what was left of what he consipered to be contraband.
The stamp is reproduced here. It probably won't print very legibly, but can anyone offer a more authentic explanation? # (' <>. '
JUST ARRIVEDIIl

Legal Problems of
Japanese Americans
Their History and Development in the United States
BY DR. MORITOSH, RJKUDA, S.J.D.
a treaty is weak or unfCMlroble, it will
seriously affect the lives and legal
status ofihat country's peoples abroad .
This analysis of the importance at treaties between two nations constitutes a
new approach to problems confronting
Japanese Americans. It has previously
been thought that U.S. lows were to
blame for d iscriminating against persons of Japanese ancestry, but the author now emphasizes the importance of
treaty settlement and its failure to protect Japanese aliens.
Justice Shigemitsu Dando of the
Supreme Court of Japan, who contributed the foreword for this book, writes:
"A book of this sort must ploy, without
doubt, a greot role as a bridge c0nnecting the legal circles of our two

seems

• WT WIND: by Bill Marutani

'Plantation'Mentality?

countries ...

Philadelphia
honorable act on your part would not destroy it; or is it conditionSOME YEARS AGO, invited to speak at a al, that is conditioned upon your behaving as they may dictate?"
~
JACL district council meeting in California,
(Well ...) "And, by the way, when was the last time your hakujin
we took the occasion to "open up" a bit and friends came to you and sought yow approval before acting on
,
spoke SOOlewhat candidly about Nisei atti- something they thought was right?" (Slow smile beginning to
tudes and our status in this society. After the spread across Nakamura's face.)
~(
group began to get over their initial uneasiNOW, BY AIL this, by no meanS are we suggesting that we act
ness and began to thaw out, we reached the most meaningful without due deliberation or without considering the feelings of
part of the sessioo: the questioo-and-answer period. To this day, I others. In passing, however, I cannot help but make the observa.recall a fellow by the name of Nakamura, a prominent fanner in tion that the ''Nakamura's'' do not seem to take into considerathe community, who stood up and commented on one of the tion the reactions or comments that might come from non-hakumore sensitive topics raised during the give-and-take. Naka- jin's: the Black Americans, Hispanics, fellow Asian Americans.
mura, a somewhat rangy fellow, arose from the audience and We'll let you draw your own conclusions from this.
declared: "Frankly, I agree with what you say; but even though
WHAT WE ARE suggesting is simply this: If you believe your
all of us here today lmow it's right, if we act upon it, what will my . cause to be morally right, that it has merit in its own right and
hakujin friends say?" Nakamura then went on to suggest that the will not hann others; that, indeed, it will further promote fairhakujin canmunity first be sounded out for their reaction l?e- ' ness and justice in our society-then it would be self-demeaning
fore the Nisei acted.
to you, as a free citizen, that you feel that you must first seek
TIiERE ARE, INDEED, many "Nakamura's" among the Nisei approbation, "clearance" so to speak, of a particular segment of
who, although they mow in their hearts and minds the justness the citizenry, your "friends." You may well fmd out who your
_

~

of
are deterred
fromByacting
thereon
fortheir
fearposition,
of their nooetheless
hakujin friends'
comments.
way of
a response to Nakamura, we posed several questions to him: "Are
you a freeman in a free society,equaltoall?"(Ofcourse.) "Is the
friendship of these hqlcujin's secure enough that an honest and

Letterbox
•

'Hostages'

Editor:

like most Americans I rejoiced
in the release f1 the 52 hostages m
Day 444 even with the DOt unexpected massive media coverage
bordering on an orgy. No doubt,
Coogressimal hearings, Presidential recriminat:ims, law suits,
books, te1evisioo recreations (all
three networks) and movies will
follow. The always predictable
William Safire, a cooservative
New York Times columnist, has
gone so far as to encourage the
hostages to seek reparatims--it is

or Japanese Americans

not quite clear from whom but
preswnably from Iran and failing
that, t'nm the fonner President
What a cmtrast to the War Re-

location AuthoritY anpouncement

of Nov. 18, 1944

which decreed
that all WRA camps were ·to be
emptied within a year. Mijority of
the original 117,000 hostages was
to spend more than 1000 days in
the ooncentration camps. The
media coverage, as you will recall,
was memorable in that it was un·

~rilaps

fthariends
truly
t may
not are.
be aAnd
bad ldea, so
you can find out just where
you stand. And how much
more you yet have to go.
#
rages"; Olapt XI: Years of Infamy, Michl Weglyn) This was of-

ten expressed to me by 442 Inf.

Reg. comrades, seriously and

facetiously.

So Welcome back, brothers and
sisters. Americans should remember: ''We cannot defend freedom abroad by deserting it at
home." (ERMurrow)
EIJI SUYAMA MD. PA
Ellsworth, Maine

derwhelming.

Lest the designation "hostages"
jolt you, there has never been any
questloo in my mind and many
others, I suspect, that it was correct (See Olapt II, p. 54 "Hos-

•

• Every man is a consumer

and ought to be a producer.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson.

An important document ...

Dear Mr. Oda:
1/9/81
I have just had jhe opportunity of reading your book
"Heroic Struggles" and would like to express my appreciation for you to have provided much information for the
present and future generations on the unjust evacuation. I learned much even though I was there when it
happened.
My deepest appreciation
RALPHLAZO

Manzanar Class of '44 and
WWII Combat Infantryman
NOTE: In 1942. Lazo. an American 01 Spanish descent. evacualed
himself In prolest to Manzanar along With his Japanese friends and
stayed there 2',2 years. Presenlly a counselor at LA Valley College. he
was recommended by Congressmen Corman and Roybal to serve on
the Evacuation Redress Commission.

514.50 poatpald. (At PC and Southland local bookstores.
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Dr. Fukuda was bom in Japan, hod
acquired a complete legal education in
two different cultural and legal systems
1heAuthor
-Japan (Keio University law School,
This book was written as a legal
1969) and the United States (BA dean~is
of the problems confronting
gree, 1970, Luther College; J . D. dethe Issei and Nisei in the United States, gree, 1973, Valparaiso, Ind. , School of
concentrating his examination of these low; S.J . D., doctor of science in low,
, problems from the standpoint of inter- 1978, Univ. of Michigan low School).
notional law and cMI rights awareness.
Published by Keio Tsushin Co., ltd.,
The author, who was bom in Japon,
Tokyo
expounds on the legal conditions faced
by the Japonese, why they existed and
hove since changed .
Pacific Citizen,
The 242-poge book is dMded into
244 S Son Pedro St,
three sections: (I) Naturalization and
los Angeles, CA 90012
Immigration, (2) Common Occupations
Please send
copies of Fuand Alien Rights not relating to land
law, (3) Alien land lows, Constitutional kuda' s " legal Problems of Japanese
Americans at $15 per copy postpaid.
and Treaty Rights.
The book traces the origin of these
discriminatory legal problems and finds Name ____________________
they originated in times of inexperiAddress _________________
enced and unsophisticated diplomatic
negotiations and weak treaty settleCity, State, ZIP _____________
ments between the U.S. and Jopon . If
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books are no longe,
avaIlable from PC o,~
pnee has been cha~.)

n.irty-Rw Years In the Flying Pon, by Bill Hasokawa . Selechons
fram hi. populor column in the Pacific Citilen with new backILround material and a running commentary.
U $10.95 postpaid. hardcover.
NItel: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of
the Japaneae in America . Published in 1969.
$6.95 postpaid, Softcaver ONLY .
n.under In the RDdtiea: the Incndible Denve....... by Bill Hoso·
kowa. Personally autographed by author for PC readers.
$1".00 postpaid, hardcover.
Jopa_ American SIofy, by Budd Fukei. A laste of history and
cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls JACL's
role during WW2's Evacuation of Japanese.
$7.85 postpaid. hardcover.
Comp" IIock 211. by Jack Matsuoka. A yaung cartoonist skelches
life Inside intemment camp at POllon. Humorous touch, to be
.ure.
$7.00 po.tpaid. saftcover.
Years of Infamy. by Mlchi Weglyn . ShOCKing story of Ame.'ica 's
concentration camps as uncovered from government arch,ves.
$6.95 postpaid, soft cover .
Rulemokon of the Houle. by Spark Matsunaga. Ping Chen. An
inside look at the mosl powerful commiHee in the House of
Spark's 10-year experience· In that
Repreaentotives, ba s .d~n
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$8.00 postpaid. hardcover.
Yo . . SomulQhs.a.lloioofNI.. lnAmerico·.PfV~,
by Joe Harrington . An Important contriliution to Nisei hIStory.
Indoll of Individual MIS names.
$11 .75 postpaid, hardcover .
They Collocl Her Tokyo 1_. by Rex Gunn . Oocumented account of
a WW2 legend ~y a Pacific war c~respondt
who stuck with
the .tory to its uRimaglnod culmination.
Id
ft
75
O $5 . postpa ,so cover.
Tokyo R_: Orphan of the PacIfic. by Masaya Duus . A fa.cinaling
narrative. with Introduction by Edwin 0 Relschaeur.
$1395postpald, ha,dcover.
Howola-" To .... byAllan Beekman. Eleven matchle" Slorieaofthe
. H
II
• I
Jopano.. Imrn grQnt In awo .
$VO ~.Tld
' ofhaHrdcvel
· b. P ~ S S Ikl A faithful
Sodilo, a Do.....,.,
- , Y 0 ••'1' '. a .
rtroyol of tho early Nlaei In Hawaii told In novel fonn .
$5.25 postpaid, .oftcover.
Mlnllhy In the "-bIy and lolocatlon Conlon of WOttd War II.
By Rev. lo.ter Suzuki. A unique focu. of the Protestant. Catholic
and Buddhlat churches inftWW2 camp. for Japan ••• Am.rlcanl.
$11. 75. postpaid. 10 cover.
Hllaahlmo-.la....H , A PIctartoI l-.d of the Atomic Dostrvction. Over 300 pago. af photo •• somo token by U.S. Army and
returned to Japan In 1973.
$26.25. postpaid. Ubrary edition (Proceed. to Commltteo of
AtomIc Bomb Survlvon of tho U.S.A.).
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BOOKS IN JAI'ANEn

Ni.. i:KonOtClh~k.TrasfHw
' s " Ni.
sei" by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for n . ewcom~
from Japon or
friencb in Japan.
0 $20.00 postpaid. libra"ty edition. (Only supply in U.S.)
Jim yCMltldO no Fvtotsu no SoIcoku. Japanese edition ot " IWe
Worlds of Jim Yoshida" by Yoshida-Hosokawa, translated by
Yukio Morita . Incredible story of a N ~ ei stranded in Japan
during WW2. (English version out-of-print)
0 $6 25 postpaid softcover.
.
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Ec.t to Anwrico: A Hiltofy of the ~

in the Uniteol5tateL
By Robert Wilson - Bill Hosokowo. The Iong-owoited book
undertaloen as a JACL project in 1963. concise history down to
1979; Anchor to JACL~P's
definitive social history series.
0 $11 .00 postpaid, hardcover.
HefOic StNgfIes of ~
America_ Partisan Rghtets " - '
America'~
Ceo_.llaltOh Camp&. by James Oda. A block
buster! A penonal view of Evacuation and service in Militory
Intelligence
0 $1".50 Postpaid. hardcover.

Jopa.- ~

c:t-tging "'"-" of Ethnic Affiliation
Over nu- Get ... alieN.. By 00 ...1 Montero. Port of JACLJAAP's definitive social history; solid reference, comp~tin
of
JACL', th.-.genero1ionalsurvey in the 1960s.
0 $21 .00 postpaid, hardcover.
EaInomics and ~itks
of Iodol ,,-.MftOdation: The Jafxuof ' - ....... 1900-1942. By John Modell. Port of JACL·
JAAP's definitive social history; Social historian research includes
~war
flies of Rofv Shimpo Engliol> section.
U $11.00 postpaid, hardcover.
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Being a. Black-Japanese'American is uniq'ue
By CHRISTINE C. n.JIMA HAU

-

ing certain times of the year. If the couple did not finish
the bureaucratic process within 2-3 months, they had to
wait another year.
"
For those couples who survived all the bureaucratic
obstacles in Japan, many problems followed them to the
United States. Discrimination has many bridges across
the continents. The Americans' reactions to Japanese
war brides and their husbands were not warm. Again the
Japanese women were considered prostitutes or low
types. American men Who could consider marriage to
"such types" were also looked down upon As in Japan,
the stigma of being of a culture that killed sons, fathers
and husbands did not help the reception of the Japanese
war bride. These women were not only the "enemy" but

•••

not fit into society. I have read the theories of mixing of
races and I have seen the scientific research conducted
on mixed children The public should be aware of the bias
in these theories and research projects. The theories
were written long ago by philosophers, anthropologists,
sociologists and psychologists who were ''white males"
who may have disapproved of mixed marriages. The
research reports were alSo put out by white males. They
reported on actual cases of mixed children who could not
adapt to their biraciality, It must be pointed out that
almost all of this research was conducted on children
who were brought into psychiatric clinics because they
were having psychological problems. Thus, this type ,of
research neglects those mixed children who are adapting
well. I agree that there are some mbced people who donot
adjust (basically caused by society's unacceptance), but I
have also seen the other side-probably the majoritythose who do adjust (From the interviews in my dissertation only two or three out of 30 had not adjusted well to
. their biracialism.) It seems that most of the individuals
had confronted problems when they were teenagers but
as they grew older their experiences got better.

wHEN I RECEIVED the call requesting that I write an
article on Black-Japanese for the ~cif
Citizen, I was
both ~rised
and honored. Surprised because I was
asked to author my own article rather than be interviewed and honored because this request was a legitimation/acceptance of the Black-Japanese existence and
the importance of Diy research.
Black-Japanese like myself, however, are accustomed to unacceptance.
We were raised by parents
who are familiar with discrirninatim and they taught
us to derive our acceptance
from within ourselves and
43,000 American men said to
our families. Like most
have manied women in Japan,
Black-Japanese in the Uni40/0 to Black Americans.
ted States, my mother, Fumiko, is a World War IT
Japanese war bride and
also foreigners and an ethnic minority. Americans' "views
my father, Roger, is a
of these three groups was/is not positive. Thus, the JapWHEN I WAS very young, I never felt I had problems
Black retired serviceman
anese
war
bride
and
her
husband
were
confronted
with
being
mixed-in fact I- never thought of myself asmixedr
(Anny). They both enmultiple discrimination
Mom
was
Japanese and dad was Black but I never thought
dured discrimination toThe
interesting
point.
is
that
the
Japanese
woman
this
combination
was anything out of the ordinary. As I
gether, as a couple, and
played
a
"dual
racial
role".
At
times
she
was
considered
grew
older
I
did
encounter
a little confusion I discovered
alone as individuals and
WhitelAsian and at other times she was considered "col- that some of the words I used were not English. For
taught us how to survive.
Christine Hall
ored". The distinction depended on me male company example, "tansu" was not an English word; it's the JCllr
Before I could begin my study on the Black-Japanese she kept That is, when a Japanese woman was with a anese word for "dresser". Another example was in my
experience, I wanted to look at the beginnings of the "White man, she was viewed as colored; when she was pronunciation I was raiSed Catholic and was required to
relationship that resulteGin my birth. In researching the with a Black man, she was White. This fit well into the recite my prayers aloud. To the surprise of my teacher,
plight of war bride couples I came across many blatant eyes of bigots since there were still stringent "laws my "Hail Mary's" had a Japanese accent-not underacts of prejudice that were committed against my pa- against miscegnation (mixed marriages) in the late fif- standing the meaning, just regurgitating verbatim m y
rents. My parents had never discussed their experiences ties when these couples arnved in the United States. The mother's rendition I still was not disturbed over my
in detail until I began asking questions in regards to my war bride and her husband lost "coming or going".
parentage, I just thought my mom had things a little
study. I am not sure why I never asked questions earlier
confused (as most young children feel about their
THE JAPANESE WAR BRIDE couple was "doomed" parents).
or why they never told me stories, but my heritage was
soon revealed to me plainly in the form of old magazines, to be labeled and live the life of a ''mixed couple". With
I grew up on military bases..and mixed neighborhoods
newspapers, federal laws and reports, and stories from this family compositon came many fears and predeter- all my life. Between 1962 - 1974 (ages Q- 21) I lived in the
mined problems. The biggest fear placed on any mDred racially mixed town of San Pedro, California. It is premy parents.
couple by society is ''what about the children?" That's dominantly Chicano and White, with a few Black fami
~
FOlLOWING THE SURRENDER of Japan, United were I come in.
lies. I primarily played with the largest 'minority groupStates military occupation of Japan began. As to be exMixed couples have been told that their children will
pected, this occupation led to many marriages between be sterile, retarded, deformed, mentally disturbed and Chicanos. I learned, lived and enjoyed this culture more
Japanese women and American men Between 1947 and
nmn...tOllNextPage ,
1960, it has been reported that this marriage statistic was \\-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - as high as 43,000. Approximately 4% of these interracial
marriages were to Black Americans. While living in Japan these couples had many problems ranging from
The Ministry of Education has also created special schools in
family/societal disapproval to difficulties in finding ade- NEW YORK-Yuko Terasaki, a 11th grader who grew up in
Japan that will accept these students without stanc4rrd entrance
.quatehoUsing. Traditional Japanese culture disapproves Queens, New York, recently returned to her' home in Japan
tests. The first was set up in 1965. Before this, foreign-educated
of outmaITying. The culture is very nationalistic and When her father was transferred by his company. She faced a
major
challenge:
although
she
was
hom
in
Japan,
and
is
a
nationchildren simply were not accepted by schools because of lancolor-conscious and marriage to anyone other than a
al, English is her first 1ang1.U.ge, and she speaks only conversaguage problems, or else they were placed in low grades.
Japanese national is frowned upon Since r:p.ere is such a tional Japanese.
Today, four educational colleges nm. special schools for recUltural stigma against outmarriages, most Japanese beYuko is ooe of a number of children who have spent the
turnees, and there are about 20 public facilities, which the minislieved that any Japanese woman considering marriage to majority of their childhood abroad, reported Amelia Newcomb
try subsidizes.
an American man (especially a Black American) must ~
in a special article in The Ou'istian Science Monitor.
''When I first went back to Japan, I tried not to talk," recalled
insane, a prostitute or a fortune hunter. It was stated in a
"Although many Japanese businessmen will place their offYuko Terasaki. "r spoke with an American accent. and that
seemed flIDIlY to people. It's better now, but it's still hard to get
magazine article, however, by one Japanese national, spring with relatives in Japan, or go abroad alone to keep them in
others take their families with them
along,"
that this discrimination did not only result from class and the Japanese school ~stem,
Jtnleko Suzuki, a high school sophomore who was born in the
caste reasons but from the reason that these Japanese and educate their children in local or international schools.
Such YOlmgsters generally benefit greatly from the internaUnited States, also commented about the accerit problem. Equalwomen were m.arrying the enemy-men who had killed
tional exposure, and may become fluent in another language; but
ly difficult, she remarked, was the education about Japanese
Japanese men, women, and children during the war.
they
often
do so at the expense of their tnlderstanding of their
customs
and preferences.
The Japanese government and the American govern- own COtnltry and its language.
'The girls I met liked different things than my friends in the
ment were close bedfellows when it came to the dis''When they return, they may be confronted with schools that
U.S. And expecially at first, I acted more American than Japaapproval of these marriages. Both governments used have no facilities and little desire to tutor them tnltil their lannese. My teachers still tell me I stand out too much."
bureaucratic redtape and policies to discourage such guage ability improves," Newcomb observed.
Yet, Tetsuya Kobayashi, a specialist on the problem from
marriages. The governments required stringent review
Kyoto
Univ. Dept of Education pointed out, 'The emphasis is on
- These students present a growing challenge to Japan's Minis'adjusttnent education, and on catching the children up as quickof credentials and police records to ensure the "moral try of Education, which oversees that COtnltry's national educaly as possible.'
character" of the Japanese women: These reviews were tion program. As all must meet specified requirements to enter
"But in doing this, it is easy to neglect the social adjustment of
both degrading and lengthy. American men undeIWent both high school and college, studeots returning from abroad are
a child We often strive too hard for complete assimilation to the
much scrutiny also. Backgrounds were checked, and often handicapped because of different curricula and, most
existing system"
.
they had to go through several military channels before important, limited language ability.
He emphasized the need for programs that educate returning
Until recently, only a low number of Japanese families lived
they could many. Consultation with their superior offistudents how to transfer skills learned abroad to the new "Japacers, regin;lental commanders and chaplains were re- abroad, and those who were transferred to foreign nations had nese situation," and not encourage them to drop the foreign
quired. All of these military peI'SOIUlel did everything often finished raising their families.
culture too quickly and completely.
With the increase in international trade in the past 10 years,
they could to dissuade the marriage plans. All paper
Mary Ellen Hoke, a teacher in Japan who assists in the adjusthowever, young businessmen with families are increasingly
work had to be done in triplicate (often papers were transferred abroad, and the number of the children studying in ment of students, admitted, "'Ibis is difficult, as not only schools
but parents encourage assimilation rather than the 'que quali"misplaced" prolonging the process). The women had to foreign schools has almost tripled, to an estimated 24,000.
ties of their children. Parents prefer to have their chil
fit in
be in excellent physical condition and no religious cerkids,
rather
than
stand
out
in
a
society
which
stresses
like
other
The
most
urgent
problem
those
children
confronted
upon
emonies were accepted. To complicate matters, a law
similarity."
was passed which, in effect, allowed marriages only dur- returning to Japan is entrance into high school or college. As 80
Mariko Ikegami, a high school senior who has moved four
per cent of foreign-ed.ucated Japanese children live abroad d~
'>
times between the United tates and Japan, was discouraged
btg elementary school years, they miss the standard language
against using her English each time she returned to Japan; and
and cuniculum preparation that are crucial to pass the qualithis, combined with frequent moves, has prevented her from
fication examinations. Newcomb pointed out
by the
speaking
either language fluently. .
In
an
effort
to
aid
thse
students,
many
overseas
commtmities
Pacific SotJlhwest JACL Distriot Counoil for pub·
Faced with decisions about college application, she is con'- .;JIC....
lieat/on in the Pacific Citizen •
have set Up part-time, "Saturday" Japanese schools. However,
fused about what direction to take, as she feels "at home" in
while these schools, which 7S per cent of Japanese pupils abroad
.......
Supplement Editor .... . .. Gary Vana
either cOlmtry. It is toward tudents like Mariko that Dr. Kobaattend, are oriented toward exam preparation, the classes they
No.4 - February, 1981
yashi's efforts are particularly directed.
4(
offer are not always adequate in subject co~e.

24,000 'shosha' children in U.S. 'more American'
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logo Artist .. Diana Taga

'My parents endured together •.. and taught us how to survive'
than any at that time. I spent my adolescence in this town . was not wholly received because I was "not all Japanese
category does not mean that it is not legitimate. We rebeJ
which is quite important since research has shown that or because I was part-Black. Thus, I was not wholly by checking or circling "Other" on census and ethnicity
ethnic identity decisions occur around dating age be- accepted by either group and I probably did not wholly questions or rebel by placing two checks (one next to
cause the person has to decide who to date (Black, wtiite, accept myself either.
Black and one next to Japanese) when instructions indiI soon began to classify myself as an "Other" on ethnic cate to "Please check one;" It may seem like an insigniOlicano, Japanese, etc.). When I reached dating age,
however, all I knew was that I wanted to date. Size, age, questionnaires or confuSed the computer by checking ficant move to some, but after years of being placed in a
coloX; or culture made no difference, I "had" to date- two racial categories when instructions said "Please niche that is oodesirable, this is a militant move. With the
anyone. I was ovelWeight and wore glasses so I didn't check one." Society could no longer deny me my heri- increase of multicultural people in the United States
think I could be too choosey. I was more concerned about tage! I wanted to be both Black and Japanese and had (from Japanese-American outmarriages, post Korean
finally fOood a way of accomplishing it-on forms at and Vietnam marriages, increase in American interleast That is, I still did not feel, "deep" inside, the racial marriages, etc.), the Census Bureau and other
Black Student Union disapproved
"Other"-Black-Japanese identity.
agencies must consider redesigning their fonns to acToward the middle of my graduate school days I truly . commodate multiracial people. One state that accommoof my prefSence at meetings
began to believe in and feel the multicultural ethnic dates for this, at present, is Hawaii. On their ethnic sursince I was not 'all Black'.
identity. I was Black.Japanese and no one could refuse vey fonns they leave ~ blank line in order for the indivime the happiness and right to be both! I am not one dual to include hislher entire ethnic heritage. The mainwithout the other; to make a choice between them is land United States must take some type of action (such as
my physical beauty as a ''woman'' than my ethnicity.
impossible. I am Wlique and quite different from most allowing the checking of two racial categories or folWhen White boys were not interested in me I thought it people but at the same time sharing something very
lowing Hawaii's example) or the U.S. will be filled with a
was because I was unattractive, not because I was Black similar to etlmic people in the United States. That is, any
tremendous nwnber of "Others". This "Other" statistic
(in retrospect, there was a large ethnicity factor acting.)
etlmic minority in the United States lives in two worlds- would definitely throw confusion into the country's ethThus, most of my dates were either Chicano, libe~
the etlmic and the mainstream (white) worlds. The ethnic niccount
White (hippies), or Black.
person must act in one manner at home or on the streets,
I was an "anti-war hippy" in my high school senior year and behave in another at work or school. Each of these
Multi-culturall multi-racial
and college days. Being a hippie helped me cross racial worlds has its own language, dialect, mannerisms, lifelines. Hippies fought for equality of all people and peace styles and expectations. Similarly, the racially mixed
movement seen for self and group
in the world One Black-Japanese man that I interviewed person encounters this multicultural phenomenon. The
identity of mixed people.
for my dissertation said that he was also a hippie and only difference being that the biracial individual must
enjoyed it because he had always felt like a misfit and all . interact in three worlds instead of tw~ulra
world of
In order for society to understand the plight of mixedhippies were misfits also. I, however, did not feellike"a father, cultural world of mother, and the mainstream
individuals and for mixed individuals to understand and
misfit-just a universal.person, never looking at color.
world Thus, racially mixed people are very adaptive and
Soon society forced me to look at color and to make diverse while simultaneously suffering multiple dis- accept themselves, it is important to disseminate this
racial decisions. For example, when I entered college, the crimination from the mainstream world and' from their infonnation to all f-onns of media I have participated in
several television and newspaper interviews, and plan to
Black Student Union dissapproved of my affiliations own people. They are a minority within a minority.
write articles for popular magazines. It is important that
with White folks. They also did not wish my presence at
It takes time to accept oneself as a multiethnic person
meetings since I was not "all Black". To further my There are no role models or rules of how to act and what all the media presentations be serious and professional.
confusion, I also could not relate to the Japanese pop- to be. Ethnic people in the United States have taken The stereotypical attitudes toward mixed individuals has
been negative and it is important to alleviate this stigma
ulation on campus at that time. Finally, applications and decades to learn to adapt to their bicultural world, to love
questionnaires were asking to make a single racial de- and to respect themselves. MulticulturaVmultiracial This is especially true of articles or shows that are to be
cision by telling me to 'Choose one" racial category. I was people (e.g. Black-Japanese) are a new people/new race distributed to Japan.
Black-Japanese in Japan are highly discriminated
lost because I was a Black-Japanese who related to the working on that Self identity and self-love.
against, more so than in the United States. Their proJ:r
San Pedro ChiCano culture more than any other.
lems are multitude since they live in a mono-colored,
I was lost and very few people could help me in my
mono-raced and highly nationalistic country. Many
struggle because they did not ooderstand Many asked
I was 'Black Japanese' and no one
mixed
individuals, who were mostly abandoned by mili''Why do you have to make a choice?"-they didn't uncould
refuse
me
the
happiness
tary
fathers,
are doomed to a life of crime and Wl3ccepderstand that race was important to me and society. My
and
right
to
be
both!
tance.
They
have
no role models and most do not succeed
sister, Juanita, was away at school and going through a
because
of
discriminatory
reasons. That is why I am very
Black pride stage-she didn't understand and wanted me
I
selective
about
giving
interviews.
I want my Blackto be all Black. (She probably would have ooderstood if
Japanese brothers and sisters in Japan to·know that we
she had not been into the heavy Black stage because she
\. can "make it". I want and expect quality and serious
went througli the same time I was going through when I
reporting.
didn't understand her). My brother, Roger, and I talked a
Thus, I was delighted to be given the opportunity to
bit but I never reached out enough--Jle probably would
author an article about Black-Japanese. nus way I'll
have understood.
never be misquoted or quoted out of context For examAll I knew was that I couldn't ooderstand why I had to
ple, I had once said to a reporter that I was like a
make a choice? Society demands it-subtlely. For those
chameleon. Not in a way where I change personalities
who do not have to make a choice, it goes unnoticed. For
and hide in groups (as the article made it appear I said)
those of us forced to make a choice, it's obvious. I had to
but that I was like a chameleon because whatever ethnic
\
choose between Black or Japanese. But I didn't want to
group I stood next to, people thought I looked alike. As I
deny one for the other. It was like choosing to be with my
..
I
explained
earlier, I can adapt to the Black, Japanese and
mom or dad, both of whom I love and respect very much.
,/
mainstream
cultures when t:l:\e situation calls for it. But I
I couldn't make that choice. Was I strange?
.
.
.At
do
not
"sell
out" by changing or denying philosophies,
I remained confused and undecided for a few years. I
.~
\.
....
~
,
personal
beliefs
or my ethnicity. I only change my manbecame rebellious against the establishment that forced
... I
nerisms
and
language.
me to make this decision aIld that acted as a catalyst for ~ - -~
Dr. Gerard Pigeon, chair of Black Studies at Univ. of
discriminationJhrough thoSe choices and boundaries.
California at Santa Barbara, . commented on the chaDURING MY LAST two years of college and my first
The Hall-lijima Children: Christine, Juanita and Roger.
meleon misquote and was saddened by it I explained to
few years of graduate school, I went through a very
him what I had really said. He still did not like the term
MANY OF THE children of mixed marriages (post- chameleon because he said a chameleon changes color
Black stage. I was considered Black by all who met me, I
War II, late 19505 and '60s mixed marriages) are for defense purposes. Pigeon preferred another tenn to
World
put "Black" on ethnic questionnaires, and I took a Black
at
the age where they are beginning to express their describe my multicolored heritage. He explained it
now
philosophy about government, education and the establishment But even this choice was not completely ac- emotions of indecision and/or unacceptance.. They are beautifully when he introduce me at UC Santa Barbara's
cepted. Blacks knew there was something different fighting back 8IlQ finding themselves. Just as there were first joint sponsorship of a speaker by the Black and
about. me; I was not "all Black". It seemed that when I Black, Chicano, and Asian movements, with militancy Asian Studies Deparnnent He introduced me as "not a
and self-definition, so is there now an individual (soon to chameleon, but a rainbow--a rainbow of hope. H
fmiilly made a choice I was shotdowtl by my own people.
#
I wasn't entirely happy with this choice anyway. I had be collective) JQovement toward self and group identi'"
*
'"
felt something missing-a Japaneseness within myself. I fication of mixed people.
Olristioe Hall, Pb.D., is a counseling psychologist at uc Irvine and bas
Before a movement can occur, however, one must find written and lectured widely on racially mixed people, women aod mu1tibad grown up with Japanese culture and'philosophy and
it was not included in my Black socia1/culturallife. I had others with whom to move. We are finding each other culturalism. Recently booored ~ an Ovtstancting Young woman in
little in c:pnmon with much of the Japanese population and learning that we can be "multiculturaVmultiracial" America. she is a member of several professiooal organizaUoos includbut I wished some inclusicn But frem this group, also, r and that because this is nat a traditional ethnic/racial ing the Assn. of Black PsycboIogi<;ts and the Asian PsyclIoIIIgiaII Assn.

I
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vices Board of Directors 1969-72.
Omaha Big Brothers Ass0ciation, Nebraska Coounittee for
Qlildren and Youth, West Omaha
Rotary, Greater Omaha Community Action, Washington Mental Health Association.

1966-1971-Admin
Dlrector,
Nebraska Psychiatric Institute
(NPI), Omaha ... Jan. 1963-1966
-Mental Health Planning Executive, NPI ... 1959-1963--Orief
Probation
Officer,
Douglas
County Juvenile Court, Omaha . ..
Psychologist,
. 1942-1959 Father F1anagan's Boys Home,
Boys Town, Neb . .. 1938-1942Ollef Examination Proctor, Calif.
State Personnel Board (Part-time)
.. . 1939-1942-Personnel Technician, Los Angeles City Ovil Service . . . 1937-1939-Admin Assr,
Los Angeles County Dept of Clarities ... 1935-1936-Research
Asst-Los Angeles County · Civil
service Commission.

NATLJAQL

ORGANIZATIONS

PAUL TSUNEISHI
A-Bomb Survivors
Married, three children, one

NORMAN P. ISHIMOTO
Employment Discrimination
Am a native of Washington, D.C
From junior high school, I ~as
active in JAct... the 19605 WIth Jr.
JACL, fonning the EDYC, and
three years 00 the National Youth
Council. My acquaintances with
Mike Masaoka, members of congress, and JACL leaders from all
Des strongly influenced my development (personallr ~d
professionally) and connnwng strong
conunitment to JACL.
Graduated from San Jose State
University in 1970 with an Asian
History major and concentratioo
in Asian-American studies.

DR. HOMER YASUI
Recognitions & Awards
JAa.

Member Rlrtland (l)apter since
1969 ... Vice Pres. Rlrtland, 1972
· .. Pres. Portland, 1973 and eo.
Board
pres. 1980-81 .. . Mem~r,
of Directors, Rlrtland, smce 1971
· .. Vice Governor, PNWOC 197475 . . . National JACL Nominating
Committee Olairperson 1974 . ..
Olairperson several committees,
Portland Olapter ..... such as
Budget Committee, Nominating
Committee, Ways & Means, Ski
Outing. Olairperson & Rlrtland
JACL representative of Awards
Committee, Portland Nikkei Community Graduation Banquet . ..
Official Delegate to National Convention 1973-74, 76-77, & 80-81 .. .
Sapphire Pin recipient 1979

EMPLOYMENT

MEDICAL

M.D. since 1949 ... licensed to
practice in Oregon since 1952 ...
Staned practice in General Surgery, Milwaukie, OR since 1958
· .. Member Clackamas Co. Med.
Soc, OMA, AMA since 1958 . ..
Gertified Am Board Surgery . ..
Fellow, Am College Surgeons ...
Abd. S
Fellow, Am Soc.
urgeons
· .. Certified Natic;l8} Board of
Medical Examiners ... President
of medical staff, Dwyer MemorialHosp., Milwaukie 1971 ... 1bree
tenns as Cllief of Surgery, Dwyer
Mem. Hosp.

MILlTARY

Executive Medical Offtcer, U.S.
Navy Dispensary, [wakuni, Japan
1954-56 ... Retired from U.S.
Navy Medical Corps, Reserve"
after 21 years serviee, with rank of
be R
Captain ... lifetime mem r eserve Officers Assn .. . lifetime
member Naval Reserve Assn . . .
Certificate of Commendaticn,
COmmandant U.S. Marine Corps,
1971
FAMILY
.
Wife, Miyuki Yabe Yasw, married 30 years. (She's CUITeIlt copres. Portland JACL) ... 1bree
children: Barbara, living in Forks,
WA, Meredith, living in LA, and
John, li.n na in Cascade Locks, OR
• -..,

HOBBIES

Reading, especially historical
books about the U.S. Ovil War Japanese history, and history or'the
Nikkei in America ... Flshing,
when time allows ... Traveling,
when time allows ... Mu.shroool
hlBlting, faithfully, every year ...

Professional background in perSOIUlel management and civil
rights . . . clerk-typist for the State
Department . . . EEO Officer f?r
the Anny in Okinawa ... and discrimination complaints investigator for the Interior and Energy De.
partments.
Currently an investigator with
the U.S. Office of the Special Counsel (San Francisco Field Office),
associated with the Merit Systems
Protection Board .. . I investigate
(or oversee the investigations of)
charges of prohibited persoonel
practices against Federal emI
(. cluding
discrimi
P oyees
m
nation), politicization of the civil
service (including state and local),
,Freedom of Information Act violations, and reprisal against employees who "blow the whistle" on
corrupt or poor management
COMMUNITY AFl"AIRS
Have put on workshops for the
JAYS, worked on 1980 convention,
and served for three years on
JACL's employment discrimina'tt
Helped prenon comnu
ee
Asian&Paci
and
pare
present e
fic American Federal Employees
Council (APAFEC) EEO con·
ference in December 1979 in
Washington, D.C. ... worked on
the Internment Credit Act, and
have been active in various activin'es of I:'--'erally Employed Worc::u
men, Inc. with my wife, Harriet, a
trainingofficeroftheWesternRegion, U.S. Geological Survey.

tho

PROSPECTIJS
As Olair of the National Em-

ployment Discrimination Committee,Iamdevelopinganaggressive
approach to this area of JACL interest We refer members' cases
to the chapter or district in their
area for direct assistance. These
and other important cases we monitor at National JACL level and
provide assistance when appro-

Place of Birth: Los Angeles, Ca..
Marital Status: Married (lily A

grandchild Hobbies: reading,
gardening.
Occupation: InsW'ance agent
Interned: Heart Mountain,
Wyoming.
U.S. Army 1944-1946.
COMMUNITY ACfIVITIES
JACL: SFV JACL Board, JACL
liaison to Committee of Atomic
Bomb
Survivors,
Governor,
PSWDC (1978) .. . Board pres:
San Fernando Valley Japanese
Community Ouistian Church;
Board sec: Pacoima Memorial
Hospital (non pro.fit hospital in .minority commuruty); lmmediate
past pres: Hope Community Mental Health Center; Board Treas:
Pacoima Revitalization, Inc. (community development thru Federal
funding) Trustee: Casa Lorna College (vocatiooal training for medifor welfare clients);
cal ~rs
Board Treasurer: Japanese Community Pioneer Center (senior citi·
zens center in little Tokyo).
J#

Okura).
EDUCATION
·193.>-BA (Psychology), Uni·
versity of california at Los Angeles ...
1935-MA (Psychology), University of California at
Los Angeles ...
193-~Aditonal
graduate
work . ..
PRO~NALEMWYT

Present-Asst Director for international Programs •..
Jan 1978 to Dec 1978-Exec
Asst to Asst Surgeon General Bertram . Brown, M.D., Asst Director for International Programs,
NTh1li ...
July 1971-Jan. 1978-Exec Asst
to Director, NIMH, for International Programs, NIMH ...

NUCLEAR
hardware. We are dealing with a
psychological problem. The problem is in the head
None of us should wait We
should become infonneci, and help
infonn others. An illusion of im·
mortality is almost invariably fatal. 'This is our opportunity and our
responsibility to improve human
survival
#

BERKELEY JAa..
David Inouye, pres; Gordoo YamafI»
to. vp (WIg & coost); TakeI:I Shirasawa,
vp (civ afi); Teny Yarnashit,a. Dr Law·
renee Harada, vp (prog-ac!lv); Joseph
Niki, rec s«; Thomas Ouye, cor sec;
James FUruichi, Kiyoshi Katsumoto, fu
mie Nakamw-a, Amy Maniwa, Joe Oyarna, Dwight Gilchrist, Shoji T~
Etsuko Steimetz. Harold MuraI, bd .
SALT LAKE JA<l.
memb.
Yoshi!<o Yo Uno, pres; Joe M Takita,
FREN<lf CAMP JA<l.
1st vp; Tab Lyn Uno. 2nd vp; Lawie
Katie Komure. pres; F\nnio KaneNoda, 3rd vp; Irene Ota Jobnson, sec;
2nd
EIsi
. Hennan White Jr. treas; Rev Joe Arata,
mota, 11>1 vp; F\.uni
Asano.
vp; rec
e Randy . Hon'uchi, Mike Homma, bd
Kagehiro.3rd
vp; Toyo
Foundation,
sec; Tom NatsWara, treas; Dorothy Ota,
mem.
•
cor sec; Lydia Ota, pub; Kimi Morinaka.
SAffiAMENTO JA<l.
tili.'t; Mats MlInlta, del; Him Shirunoto,
Keith Yamanaka, pres; Ruth Aoki Shi·
alt del; Toshi Hooa 1(xx) Oub; Albert
momw-a,vp;GernldTakehara,vp; WarPagnucci, schoI; Bob Tominaga, ins;
reo Kashiwagi, treas; Jucty Nooaka, ;;es
Florence Shi.nmizu, Sunshine; Mats
Laurie Mizutani, nwsltr; Kathy Siliro!Mwata, redress.
Teny Terauchi, del; Percy Masaki,
LODI JAa..
memb; Joey Ishihara. 1(xx) Oub.
Ceo
Kishi'
SElANOCOJAa..
Kazuko Daijogo, pres;
rge
.
da Jr, 1st vp; GordaI Nitta, 2nd vp; l..eEugene Takamine, pres; Nelsoo liarland Noma, treas; Janet Morimoto. rec per. Ted Shimizu, vp; Jun Fukushima,
sec; Amy F\.Irua<a, cor sec; David Mori·
treas; Karen Sakata. rec sec; Aiko Abe.
rnoto. pub; Dr Glen Akulagawa,. M~
cor sec; bd me~Evlyn
Hanki, SUf\UitBni, William F\.Irua<a, (}aie bnai, mako Harper, Oyde Hirata, CllarIes
Dr C Iwata, Dr Keith Kanegawa, TelSUO
Ida, Hiroshi Kamei, Mary Karasawa. Dr
Matswnoto. Amy Morita, Harry Naka- Sam Kawanami, Henry Kumada, Asao
mw-a, Albert Takata, Calvin Yamada, Kusano, Randy N~am,Clrenci.
Stanley Yamanaka, bd mem.
shizu. Jim Oka7ak:i, GIllY Sakaa; Jim
SeippeI; Esther Suda and Henry

JOI'n the JACL

Yamaga

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ."
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L.A. to host PSW quarterl y
Downtown
LOS ANGEI...FS-Downtown LA JAa. will host the first quarterly
sessioo of the Pacific Southwest District Council on Sunday, Feb. 15, .9

am. at little Tokyo Towers, it was announced

Kwtisaki, who is CUITeIltly

by PSW Gov. Dennis

a Downtown member. A l~e:on

.guest

•
•
:

speaker fJ'(Jll the Japanese traders group, which is s~bStial
m the
:
Southern California cmununity, is expected to relate insights for the e.
_:
first time to a JACL gathering here.

Fremont JACL hosting NC-WNPDC meet

•

FREMONf Ca.-The Northern california-Western Nevada-Pacific Dis- e
trictCoondiwillhaveitsflrstquarterly sessiooonSunday,Feb.15,9am •
at Rendezvous Restaurant, SSS Mowry !'-v,:., with ~t
JACL as :
hosts On tap will be updating of the distnct onstl~,
PC BoardLead •
memher MeiNakaoo's report, details of the Scholarship to Youth
- e
ersbip seminar July 24-26 at Asikmar oaoference grounds, and the •
int.eriJatiooal Nikkei oaf~
in ~
Oty July 24-~.
.,:
•
•

1I:~

I
The New Moon

*fi
f:i;
1
~
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V
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•

u.t Roo"'l .vallabl.
or
troupe
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912
. So. San Pedro St, Los'Angeles MA 2-1091
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•

Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District JACL •:.
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CONTACT USTED BROKERS BELOW

=~&
Kam~;j

~

. Agy.

' Inc:~$

LOS ANGELES

=E

. ..... .626-8135

~rfsl

Art S. Nishisaka .. . ..... 7!3,.(l7/i8
Ken Ige .... .. .. . ... .. ...

Mack Miyazaki ........ ...963-5021
WaltarE. PIegeI . .... . .. . .639-0461

~

. ::::::: ~

Yamato Ins. Svc.. . ..... 624-9516

~T.Maed,CLU

i
:

•

Robert Oshita ..... . . .. . 283-0~7
Georgel.Yamate ...... 386-1600

:

Sugill()-Marriyaano Ins Aq-J . • .~:,

.,

TakOglno . . ........... 685-3144
GARDENA VALLEY
Jelf K. Ogata ...... . .....329-8542
Stuart Tsujlmolo .........772-6529

:

!

Ken UyesugI , •. •.... •. . .55IH723 •
•

EAST LA. I MONTEREY PARK
Takuo Endo . . . ... . . . .. . 265-0724

•

:

SeiweI .. .. .. ..527.5947

GeoI"gct J.

.. .... . , .. .

WEST LOS ANGELES

.. 398-5157 '

StevaNakajl ....... . . . .. .391-5931
DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake ....... .. , .. . . ....... . ....• ..... .773-2853

SANDIEGO-BenHonde . . . ... . ..... • ... .... . . . • ~ .•.. • m~
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY-HIroshi Shimizu. CLU ...... . .363-2458
SAN GABRIEL VAU.EY-Aocky Iwamoto .......•.....•.... .285-n55

e
e

I
I
•

•

•

Ji
...................................
Open to anyone, altizen or non-dtizen

who become a member of the JACL

HERBERT OKAMOTO
Personnel
A native of Hanna, Wyoming, he
has degrees from the University
of Wyoming and University of
Colorado. He is currently employed by ~
Inte~
R~ven
Service as Ollef, Examinanon Division, Los Angeles and has been
assigned to Portland, Denver, Reno, Los Angeles, and Helena Districts of IRS.
While assigned as the Assistant
District Director of Internal Revenue in Rlrt1and, he served as the
president of the Portland JACL
Chapter until June 1980, when he
was reassigned as QUef, Examination Division, Los Angeles District
To Be Concluded

~*

Contirued from Page 3

1981 Officers'

•

NebraSka Psychological Assn·
member since 1957 ... Nebraska
Welfare Association·past p~
1956,1957 ... Nebraska Ass0ciation of Qrild Care Institutions-vp
1959 . .. Nebraska Public Health
. . . National Public Health Assn
... National Assn on Mental Deficiency.
American Psychological Assn}
Society for Psychological Study of
Social Issues, American Orthopsychiatric Assn, National Conference on Social Welfare, U.S.
Comm, International Council on
Social Welfare, Program Committ00-1978-80 ... Assn of Asian
American Psychologists board of
directors, 1975-1982.
o)MMUNITY
JACL nat'! pres 1962-64; nat'!
vice pres 196(}Q2; nat'l vice pres
1952-54 . . .Omaha Urban League
board of directors 1963-69; pres
1967-69 .. .Eastern
Nebraska
Mental Health Assn board of directors 1966-n ; vi~
pres
1970 . . .United Commuruty Ser-

•

AnENTION

Central Califomia
JACL Members
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Before you pay your next group health premium
compare your costs with our AFFORDABLE Capitol
Life Comprehensive Maior ~ical
Plan, which
has served your District for over 16 years.
*

CURRENT BENEFITS

Maximum Limit ... . . .... . .. . . . .. ..... . ... . .. $1 ,000,000.00
Room Rate . . .. . .. .. . . ..... . . . .. . ... .... .. . . . S lOOper day
Co-Insurance ..... . . . .. . .. . . ... .. .. . . .. . ........ .. 80 / 20
Deductible . . ...... ... . . .. . . .. . .. . ... ... . . ... $50 per claim

QUARTERLY RATES
Single Member . . . .....•................... . ... . $

82.86

Member plus 1 .... • ........................... . .. 154.50
Family .................................. ..... . . . I99.20

. *

*

*

*

We are pleased to announced that as of Dec. 1, 1980, all
claims will be handled locally in los Angeles. This change
has been made in order to give our insureds the fastest,
most personalized claim service available.

APPROVED and RECOMMENDED
by the
JACl Central California District Council

•

Written and serviced by your fellow members and
community leaders who are interested in your
personal welfare.

WEURGEYOUTOOULNOW
Hiro Kusakai, Fresno ............ (209) 264-5621
Taro "Kat" Katagiri, Fresno ...... (209) 485-3674
Kaz Komoto, Sanger ...... . ...... (209) 875-3705
Tom Shimasaki, Tulare County .. .(209) 7334884
John Niizawa Fresno ............(209) 2SS-8229
,
............... (209) 6384S33
Ed Yano,Reedley
Yoichi Katayama, Parlier ........ (209) 875-5689
U . wlil'" It, Capitol Life .......... C... haY., Ceio.
ADMINISTERED BY

Chinn-Edwards Insurance Agency
2811 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 770
Santa Monica, Calif. 90403

(213) 829-4727

t***************************

F~,-ench"'CampistlSKI<our
Over 150 members and - - Calif Flrst Bank; Il"
.......h; Mizuno,
e..........
n ...,.......
fnm San Fraocisco, Lodi, Stock- SnmihmO Bank; Ted Isbibara, Ni-

shima's Restaurant in Torrance.
Past natiooal JAQ.. president
Frank "'-,...,."n will be guest

speakr~;ilon'Wht

tmandMantecaattendedtbean- 'chi Bei Times; Kiyoshi Hirano,
nual French Camp JAQ.. New Hokubei Mainicbi; MJM Jeny
Year's party Jan. 19 at the local Bradley, French Camp Flre Dept;
Japanese Community Hall to Rose Albano, Manteca News; MJM
affair for the new TOOl Colwell, French Camp Ownmake it a ~
officers being installed by George ber of Cmunerce & TOOl Nicolas
Kmdo, NC-WNP regimal direc- for first district Supervisor Richard Yoshikawa
tor. KatieKmlureistbenew ..... ~
fer president
--..-

Yosbio Itaya was emcee.
George Kmlure gave the invocatim. Kenneth Hamamoto led in
the Pledge fi Allegiance. Albert
the
198
Pagn .
FUmi~veand

~

•

the FUture for JAQ..". Don Bannai
will be emcee. Lou Tomita, the
1982 Convention Board chair, is
the new chapter president
Tick ts t $10.50
e a
per person
may be reserved with Don Bannai
(538-3442) or with Tomita (329-

FlorinJACL

00(6).

. ' n~
1l __- - I J. A ~
"'Y~lE-U:
n~
livingston-Merced JAQ.. will
have its annual installation dinner
Feb. 6, 7 p.m. at the Pine Cone
Branding Iron in Merced. Guest
speaker Edyna Sisco Nownejad of
Merced College will show slides
and talk of her recent trip to China.
SSpecial awards are also sched

Secmd planning meeting for the
F10rin Area grand reunim scheduled for Oct 10 is being called for
Feb. 6, 7:30 p.m. at the F10rin Buddhist Owrcb. Alfred Tsukamoto
and George FUrukawa are ~
chairing the event Amoog longtime JACLers 00 the committee

J>omen~

Auxiliary ammged the "' ........... """"
potluck dinner. F1o~
zu chaired the evpnina ntnarDTYI of
............. and bingo.--oe ... "D~'

are Mary Tsukamoto, Sam Tsuka-

--

~

Mats Murata, DC executive
board member, recognized Bob
Tcminaga's many years of service
to the chapter as CPS health insurance oommissiooer. Among digni!aries present were:
MIM George Kondo, San Francisoo; MIM Fred Nagata, Lodi
JACl.; Ruby Dobana, Stocktoo
JACl.; MJM Kiyoshi Arakawa,

Tnntn

Herb K'
Kusbi, :;Mi~cnJ-

I

'I'

uled

•

• Riverside

Gardena ~_I1y

Riverside JACL's 14th annual
installation dinner will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 28, 6:30 p.m. at the
U~thRiversd'
University Gub

Gardena Valley~Q.'s
annual
instaJlati(m dinner will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 21,6:30 p.m., at Mi-

WI Meiji Catering Service serving a Japanese buffet dinner.
Guest speaker Yuji Ichioka, ' re-

Seattle JACL inaugural site changed
SEA1TIE, Wa-Seattle JAQ.. rescheduled its 1981 installation and
awards banquet f1'OO1 Feb. 22 to Feb. 15,5 p.m., to acrnmmndate the busy
• scherb de fi Rep. Mike lowly (DWa), the keynote speakerwbo is being
honored for his active support of cmcems vital to Japanese Americans
=i~tes,
it was announced by Helen Akita (852-2016), banquet

Salt
Lake
JACL
'~I
k'
..

N

FULLERTON, Ca.-Eugene T~Ir;

an.... "" ey JSSUe ,or the year
will be on "Redress" study that
will be conducted throughout the
OOWltry. Salt Lake will probably be
one of the areas where the redress
~IDlSThe'
'chairpeon
~
conductthis~
hearlllg.
rson 0 f
very
important redress committee is
Tomoko Yano.
Cllapter also announced Yoshiko Uno will be the 1981 chapter
president She is the wife of former national president and now
Judge Raymood Uno.
#

at Gnswald's. He succeeded Hiroshi Kamei, who awnpIet.ed his third
tenn, though not consecutively served. Jim Okazaki was emcee; young
TV star Brian Tochi was guest speaker. Close to 200 attended
T.ochi, who J'ust completed r;1~n
"lI.J~;rcent
rren" m' N.... ynoolr
......."'""6 "'6~
,.
"'...... ...
exCItedly described how he got his start in the entertainment industry
attributing part of it to his precociousness as a yo\U1gster but ~
much credit to his parents for character development at Ixme, building
up determination and confidence, respect for people and a little bit of
luck (like your dad knowing a talent scout). Beaming with more to tell
than he had time, tlie21-YeM-<lld Sansei actor spoke from notes on cards
to make sure the key points were covered. His appearance also brought
out about SO youth.
Richard Hanki and Kevin Kuwahara, '81 Presidential Classroom for
Yo~
Americans delegates for the chapter, opened with the pledge of
allegIance. The Rev. Abraham Dohi of Wintersburg Presbyterian
Church gave the invocation and benediction PSWDC Gov. Dennis Kunisaki sworn in the new officers.

Sacramento JACL is having a
crab dinner on Saturday, Feb. 21,
from 6-lO at the Sacramento Buddhist Olurch. The donation is $10
per adult and $S per child For reservations call Percy Masaki 4412188 or write Sacramento JACL,
2739 Riverside Blvd, Sacramento,
Ca. 95818.
Vice president Gerald Takehara
is chairman of this event
As a wind-up to the open enrollment period for JAQ.. health insurance, the new Southeast Cultural JAQ.. will have an enrollmentmeenng' on Wednesday, Feb.

of ap~tion
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Chicago's Northside 'C ommunity Bank
Yukio Hashiguchi, .operations Officer
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1050 Wilson Avenue et Broedwey. Chicello. lllinole eoMO (3121271-8000

MEMBERFOIC
Mr. &. Mrs.

0 Mr.

0 Mrs.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION .

OMs.

1000 CLUB MEMBERSHIP' •

(Per Individual)

lost Name

First

Middle

Spouse First Name

Middle

o

NewlRenewal:
S22.25+Chapter & District dues'

o

Family (Husband & Wife):
S39.5O+Chapter & District dues'

o
o

Business/Organization (Corporate Members Only)

Address

o

State

Telephone.

Zip

Home

Indlvldual·NewlRenewal
Fifty (S50)
Century (S100)

o

o

o

Student (College): S10.00
Youth: S2.5O

~*

'11 Yamada Travel Service
Allllllrlzl;ll Mel lmIl AgHcy

Corporate-NewlRenewal
Sliver (S250)
Gold (S5OO)
o Diamond (S1ooo)

o

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN .

o

NATIONAL DUES:_ _ _ _ _--:-_

City

CHAPTER DUES: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0

Occupation

17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
CHICAGO, ILL 60602 - 372-7863

• LOCAl CHAPTER &. DlSmlCT DUES VARY

Soc. Sec • (optional)

Check one: 0 under 25

Please contact your nearest local chapter or •• All 1000 Club Memberships should be sent
regional o"lces lor roles
directly to JACl Natlonol Headquorters

0 2&35 0 35-45 0 45-55 0 over 55

*

__ -

AA_

-

-

-

-

-

-

PAOJ1ICSOtrrHWESr
AriIaa (SZS.75-tS)-Mrs Hatsue Miyauchi, 8116 N 4oSth. GImdaIe,

Watanabe, S49 E Double St.

Carsoo, C. 90745.
o.IIeIIa V.uey ~AIice
DDwIIIDwD LA. ~.Q)Jen

Sakai, PO Box 1600, Indio, C.92201.

Pacbeco. do CaliC first Bank, 120 S

San Pedro St.l.os AD&eJes. C.!JOO12

(S;ZS.tS)-Mrs MidIi Obi, III St Albens Ave, Soul/)
Paudeoa, Ca 91030.
GudeIa V.uey ~
.2S-4II.OO,)'S7.50}-Weody cassidy. PO Box 2361.
Gardeoa, C. 90247
Uchida. 8S2 S Los Robles,
GrmIer l"-IeIa Ala ~Bob
Paudeoa, Ca 91106.
HaIIywood (J
}-Katby Doi Todd, 2422 Silver Rldee Ave, Los
AIIgeIes. Ca 90039.
Impai8I V.uey (J
}-Deon.ls Morita, 122S Wensley Ave, EI
CeoIl'O, C. 92243
... Vepa (S
}-Mae fUber. S9S4 Lampe!. Las Vepa. Nv 89119.
(Natiooal" cbIIpter dues are sepamed.)
. - . . . . . . . . . . (10 process of deaclivalion; call JACl. Re8ionaI
OffICe, 244 S San Pedro St.Los Anaeles!JOO12, 616-4471).
Martua (SZot.2S-t8.5O)--George Kodama. lJOSS-4 MIndanao Way,
Marina del Rey. C. 9Q291.
New Ap (J
}-f\Jmj Y~a.
39IlI Mesa SI, TOI'TIIIICe C.
........ ~

905Q'5.

Nortb s.a

}-Lori Hirai, 2IJ77 FOOIhiII Dr, Vista, Ca
DAeeo (J
92083.
Onaee 0Juacy (J25-4S)-Beny Oka, 13228 Ferndale Ave. Ganleo

Grove, Ca 9QM.
..... AIiID (I3N5)-I(an:o KishI. PO Box 189, Monterey ParK, Ca
91754.

l"-IeIa (SZS.75-iS, yS2O, dZO)}-MaIIie Yuaa, 290 W MmtaDa,
Pasadena 91103.

s.a ......
s.u

93Q30.

Welt .... AapJ. (I26ot7,1S15, dZl)}-Fred Miyata, 1711 Federal

Ave. Los AnaeIes, c. 9002S.

WIIIbIre (J3G.M).-Allcc Niahikawa. 234 S Oxford, Los

AnaeIes. Ca

!IOOOt

Forward update information DOW.

-

-

~

-

-

_~!I

CEl'llRALCALBORNIA

a.

93612 Richard Yamaguchi. 7639 N. Highland Ave., Clovis, Ca
93612
"
DeIIDD (SZ54S)-Mas Takaki, 1618 Belmont SI, Delano, Ca 93215.
....... (lZS4S)-RIcky Miyasaki, 6289 E. Dinuba, Fowler, Ca 93625.
" ' - (lH.7$41.5O}-RIck Berman. 7336 N. Tamer&, Fresno, Ca
93711.
I'IIrtIer (J2Z.25.1!I.50)-.James KozuId, 15008 E. Uncoln Ave. ParUer,
Ca 93648.
~"-_
- . I ' \~.50)-Stan
Hlrahara, P.O. Box 426, R-"ey, Ca
93645.
. . . . CJ
}-Ms Kelly lshimoto, 4188 S Bethel, Del Rey, Ca
93616.
SeIma~)Talc Tsutaui, 118501 E. Magnolia, Kingsburg, Ca
93631.
TaIIre CauIIIy (J2$45, d2IO}-Kay HIlda. 39378 S Road 80, Dinuba,
Ca93618.

D_

INJT.RMOUNTAIN

Bolle Valley (S2S-4S. d2IO}-BUI KaW81, Rt tI, Box 198A, Caldwell, ld
II-J60S.
rdMohIJ.(J
MI 0Iyurpu8 (S

.

Hollywood. Ca 91605.
San GMrieI V.uey (G6.S04S}-1'\unl Kiy8l1, 1423 S SUDSet, Welt
Covina, Ca 91790.
San .... ~
(S
}-Ken Kitasako,906 Fair oaks Ave. Arroyo
Grande, Ca 93420.
(J
}-ReIko Uyesaka, 1236 E De Ia Guems SI,
Sanra Barbara. C. 93101.
MmI (S
)-Sam JwlllllOl.o, 605 E 0!apeI St. Santa Maria,
Ca934S4
SeImoco CJZS.45}-Evelyn Hanki, 12381 Andy SI, CerrlI06, Ca 90701.
SaudI 1III)'(J»47)-ThomuShlgekWli,400 Union Bank Tower, Tarrance, Ca 90503.
~
CuIbnJ (JZI.2504.UO, zSB2S}-Dorma Osusi, 340 S Larayetle Park PI. 13lS,Los AnaeleI. Ca !J0017.
Vemo.Qdver CJZi6.4.l}-Fnnc.es KitapWa. 11960 WIIIhingloo Pl,
l..oI ADeeles, Ca 90066
Yasutake, 292 Walnut Dr, Oxnard, Ca
VeaIIIra CauaIJ (JZ6045)-Y~

-

0wII (SZS-45)-Oruck Takahashi, 61124 N. Clovis Ave., Clovis, Ca

.
Kumamoto, S675 Spruce SI, Riverside. Ca

s.a DAeeo (SZS-t5, d2O, )'IS, z20.38)1'etsuyO Kashima. PO Box 2548,
San Dic&o,Ca9S112
s.a F - - * Vdey (JZ8-48}-Mary N8IIbara, 7613 EtbeI Ave, No

-

~

-

-

Dave Yoshimura. Proprietor
.
..
and (,men - Sales & S~,c.

84():17.
~OI

}-f\uru Tanaka, Rt 1 Box 121, SheUey, ld 83274.
}-Mary Talcemori. 170 PloneerSt, MIdvale, Ut
(S2S.SO}-Marle Proctor. 1605 Monte Vista Dr,

POcatello, Jd 83.20 I
s.JI LUe ($
}-Mitsugi Kasai, P.O. Box 11 7, SaIl Lake City, Ut
&1110.

•

SDaIre RlYer Valley (a6-K.5O, yS2, ISl3.5O}-Pat Takasll81, RFD , ~.
Wilder, Jd &3676. (.208)-182-7251.
)-Jack Suekawa, &18 W 2JOO N
W8MfdI ft'GIIl Nartb ($

Clinton. UIIHQIS.

.va...

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS

V.uey (S22.2S..19.50}-Harry IuronakB, RI I Box 76,
Ordway, Co 8106.3.
ft Luptuo ($
)-.Jack Tsuhara, 750-1 US Hwy 85, Ft Luplon, Co
80621.
}-Theresa N8I'IIS8Iu, HtIJO Broadllreen Dr, HO\l8'
IIouIIDD (S
lOn, Tx 77079.
MlJe.W (S
}-Llnda FUJi! (temp).
New MaIco ($
}-Kelko Kobayaslu. lUI Espanada NE. Albu·
querqllll. NM 87110.
Omaba($
)-Mrs Mary Y Smith, JOO6Maaon, Omaha, NbbllIOS.
San .... Valley ($
}-BessJe Konlslu, PO Box 7-15, Alamosa. Co
81101.

As of Feb. I, 1981

.

'*"''''........................lrtttMtI.......................

916W. Belmont
Chicago, III. 60657
(312) 248-2432
George Ichiba, R.Ph.
Hiroshi Nakano. R.Ph.

_ . - • • • il
NORTHECALIF-WSVD~1

Alameda ($2S-4S)-Anna TOWala, 6..>'9 Larchmont Isle, Alameda. Ca
~L

Membership fee (after name of Chapter) reflects the 1981 rate for Single and Couple,
I (y)-Youth, (z)-Retiree, Senior Citizens. Thousand Club members contribute $50 and up,
but their Spouse (x) may enroll in the chapter at the special rate indicated. (The Family Rate
. plan may apply in this case.) Student (S) dues also include PC subscription under the
:one-per-household rule. Students away from home may subscribe at the JACl rate of $7 per
year. Dues are remitted to the JACl Chapter of one's choice. (This list will reappear as more
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
chapters report their new dues struc~e.)

\VesIIide (J.1O-5t}-Toshiko Yoshida, 5156 Sun1labt Pl.

Los Angeles !J0016
IUvenIde (SM4l)-.J~
95207.

-

1 ~lhon:d,Seik

1981 JACL Membership Rates

Az8S302.

c.- (SH2S-lUO, ~}-Take

__~

944-2I3JJ

:San Juan Drugs, In-c.

Conversion to 1000 Club from
Regular Membership (S50)

TOTAL DUES:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NOTE All 1000 Club contributions are tax

Business

COMPLETE TRAvel SERVICE

812 N-:-ciart St, Chicago, -III. 60610 -.!- {3~2

deductible.

~

Ce~cas

were handed by fOlUlding'member CIaEvelyn Hanki (for boosting chapter membership .WIth the 'highest percentage nationally"), Mary Karasawa (for
keepIng the Selanoco m~bers
infoImed through the newsletter many
years) and Jtm FUkushima (permanent chapter treasurer-since the
chapter was fotmded). Scholarship chair Asao Kusano presented checks
to Sharon Kyomen ($300), Steven Nakashima, Gary Kaneshiro and Jill
Uyemori ($200 ea), all college freslunen
Takamine's grandfather was the Colorado pioneer who became mown
as the ''potato king" of the Rockies during WW2.
#.

~ce

Southeast Cultural

•

a Sansei attorney was installed

presi~ntofhSlacJAQ.;16ubI7

Sacramento JACL

•

American
Studies UCLA
Center,Asian
will panese
Cultural
14615
search
associate,
11, 7:30 p.m,
at theCenter,
Southeast
Jaspeak 00 the early 20th century in Gridley Rd., Norwalk, it was anAmerica through the eyes of Japa- notmced. JAQ.. membership dues
nese immigrants.
are $2425 single, $43.50 couple
Dolly Ogata is the new chapter and $23.25 for seniors and further
president, succeeding Douglas . infonnation may be obtained fmn
Urata. For dinner reservations the membership chair, Donna
(tickets are $12.50 adults, $7 stu- Osugi, 340 S lafayette Park PI,
dents), call Sumi Harada (714) 683- #315, Los Angeles, CA 90017.
0367 or send check to Dr. Junji
The Southeast Cultural JAQ.. is
Kumamoto, 675 Spruce St, River- the newest chapter in the Pacific
side, <;a 92507, by Feb. 14.
Southwest District

It will be held at the Butcher Restaurant in the atriwn of the Northwest
Design Center,5701 Sixth Avenue South. KOMO news reporter Lori
Matsukawa will emcee. With soo peqlIe expected, the membership is
helping with ticket sales. Reservatims by Feb. 9 sbouId be made with
Kimi NakaniW (447-5064, S23-SlID), Hana Masuda (32~1),
Hiro Nishimura (~1728,
2324(42), Shea Aoki (723-6061). TIckets are 515 per
persoo for the Comisb game hen dinner.

p~-. o

-

deo Kadokaw
' Gary Hamaguchi is the 1981
a, Woodrow and chap
'd
.
Mary Ishikawa, AI Kanemoto, Teter pre51 ent, succeeding
~ ~
Mizusaka and Nellie Se- Mrs. Jean Koda.

•

,Februay6~
1981/ PAC!FICClTIZEN-9
Sansei lawyer heads Selanoco JACl

llefteJey(S2S-42,y1lDlSlo,y-hs$S,sSl7}-TenyYamasbill1,cJoWest

~R
~=-l.estr

,
Yamaguchi,

I~

..7

Arlington Blvd,

Sunny

Acres Ave.

Diablo Valley (S2S-WO, sSlo, zS2..5O, sSI7.2S)-Sachiko Sanchez.

~JOiC:S7'

a<JO$3Hch Nishida. II 5

~therinCTak.

Columbia Basin (S30-SS, yS10, z$25}-Edward M Yamamoto,

. ~ic:r3w.
RicIunood.Ca9-lllOS.

ElginSI, San Lorenzo, Ca~SlO.

IJ ~ -t.5C>IbSlacrmeno

4502 Fairchild Loop, Moses Lake, Wa 98837.
Fremoot ~y$3}-Herb
IzWlO, ~ l!I6O ia San Gabriel. Fremont
Gresham-Troutdale (S2S}-Hiro Takeuchi, 3400 NE 131st, ~
Ca ~SJ8.
'
Portland, Or 97230.
Frencb Camp ($
)-F\u:ruko Asano. PO ao.x 50. French Camp. Ca
Lake Washington (SJ0.S3.50)-John Matsumoto, 3744 • 80th Ave
95.!31
SE, Mercer Island, Wa 98040.
Gllroy <SV.Q)~WOD
Sakai. PO Box 3aI. Gilroy, Ca \lS02O.
Mid-Columbla ($
}-George Tamura, 6881 Trout Creek Rd.
Golden GeIe ($ - - , ., - :H- --.;-;-;;:;-- ~,- Parkdale. Or 97041.
r-vwru onnanu,..;o.:_ rwlOLl St. :ian tranPortland (S30-5O, y$S, xSZO}-Rowe Sumida, 2116 SE 76 Ave,
B = ~ ~. i~
Portland, Or 97215.
' __ IV"
v27S0'Bar Saiki' U ' rsaI Pub R I SIu
Puyallup Valley (S2S4S sS10 zS10)- arolyn Takemoto 4633
_ \ r _ _ Y....
rry
. ruve
"~ba.
'
,
' P O B o x ~ I Tokyo.
Wayneworth W . Tacoma, Wa 98466
~
($
)-G
HamagucIu -- N Uncoln
Seattle (S27.50-S0}-Tomio Moriguchi, c/o Uwejimaya, POBox
BI d Li .
Ca 953.H. ary
, " ,
3642. Seanle. Wa 98124
LodI~
naJdOy OS-t-ELl OakRd l.odi Ca9':-!-IO.
Spokane ($
}-MarceUme Terao. E 378 • 71h Ave, ' pokane.
0
e,::>
ve
,.:>.!
Wa 99202 .
Marin Coun!y (S28-4S, ;>$10, yS2.SO}-,1\>to Noguchi. II Drakes Cove.
White River ($
}-Auburn: Joe Nishimoto, 14518 SE Green
San Rafael. Ca 9-1903.
__
.
VaUey Rd, Aub 98002; Kent: Mary Norikane, 26 R PI NE.
~I($
)-George Nakagawa. I ;:I, Glen I, Marysville,

-.en....

R

Motery~($

Auburn, Wa98oo2.
MID~'T

ChIcago ($35-70, y$IS, z-lsseiSlS)-Alice Esa1o, c/o JACL Offlce.54IS
N Clark t, Chicago, n 60640.
0ucIn0ati (S2S-44,s$11.50I)-Jane Yamada. 2719 Stratford Ave.
Cincinnati, Oh4S220
Cleveland (S2S-4S}-Ken Kurokaw8, 2UU Hedg~wo
Ave, West·
lake, Oh 44145.
Dayton ($2.5-40, 422.S0, y$7)-May Kunura. 250S Deep HoUow Rd,
DaylOll, Oh 45419.
Detroit (S26-<16)-Kathy Ye.:, 26067 Joy Rd. Dearborn HIS, Mi 48127.
Hoosier ($2S-o&S)-Mn; Too Caner, 216 IV 31s1 ·t. Indianapollll. In

46206.
Milwaukee ($23-40, y$S, sSIO, zSI7)-Mn; Sel Pramenko. 2147 N 48th
St, Mllwau1<oo. Wi 53208.
St Louis ($
)-Kimi l)urIuun. 6950 KJng.bury, Uruveflilly City.
Mo 63161l.
Twin Odes ($2S-o&S}-Marian or uchiyu. 9013 N MUUlehaha ircle.
Minncapol " I\>In 55426.

EASTERN
)-P 0 Box ~8,
Cambndg6, Mil 011J!1,
New EagIand ($
NewYod{($
)-HL'l3Yo Asru, SOl W 11..151 So " New York, NY
10027
PbiIadelphla (S2S-U, )'IS, zS6.SO}-€iko lkcdo. 117 'l)I1 r Rd. KIIl8
of Pru la, Pa 19-t06.
Seabrook ($26.S0,z$IS)-C Soott Nlillao. ~1
1 unden Ct .• M1UviU • NJ

08JJ2.

WllllhlDatoo. DC ($2:Hl}-Mary Uycdo. IS NlJIlh t NE. Washingtoll,
DC~'!

)-Geol1:eTakahaslu.JO.IlIBosnckA\'e,

Marina. Ca \/,)'9,),).
0aIdaDd ($
)-James Nishi, IS Alida Court, Oakland, Ca 9-I6Ol.
Placer Coun!y ($
}-Nob Hamasaki, \lO to Rock Spnng Rd, New-

castle, Ca 95658.
ReDo($2S4S}-JaJleYamamoto,.?450 DeIMonteLn,Reno,1 v89SlI.
SecnuDeoto ($29-49, d2S sSlS, y$S, zS2S.}-Perc)' Masaki. 1739
Rivel'SJde Dr, Sacramento. Ca 95818.
Sa1inas Valley ($Z7-4S)-Gary Tanimura, 6Il7 Lorna Vista Dr. Sahnas.
Ca 93901.
Sao Beo.IIo Coun!y ($
)-Kenncth Teshima. PO Bo: 1153, San
J\lIlll Bautista, Ca 950-15.
San FruIdsco (S26-4S}-Yo Hiroonka. 50 Collins St, San Froncisco.
Ca ~ ll8.
SanJoee (S27-3S)-J>Iill Marswnura. PO Bo: J5bb. SanJose. Ca 95156San Mateo (S28.SO)-Grayce Kato, 1bJ6 1 t ;ve, San 1atoo, Ca
9+102.
Sequoia ($
)-Amy T 001.
Oce.1Jl. Moss Be:! h, ' 9-IO.l8.
So&ano C'ounIY ($
)-Tswuk ' danaga, ~
lIoladlson ve. acavUle, Ca 9S6!18.
Soooma CouuIY (S3O-SO. x$2S, zS2.5O, $10)-Dr Roy OkaJno(o, 1_'06
Fanoorn Lane, Santll Rosa. Ca9
Stodrtoo (S2S-4S.lIS2O}-Mo)' & Too Sni.t..l. 19~,
rant ' I, Stockton.

5..'06.
TrI-ValIey ($»SO, zSS)}-Tokihiko 'uy ' hll'O. 1I11 Wguna ;t, 1..1\
ermore, Cl! ~ 50
WatsonvUle (~)-waU
OSllIO. 10: Broil' n. Wot. nV1Ue.l\

QSO

(I.

West Valley ($2S-42.S0)-Jnne Ml)'lUllOI
lam,
9..0;0s I

Mork ,\ W. ' nUl

lO-PA~CUTEN/,

'What am I getting for mY,membership?'
ExchanIem ~
between Karen Nakachima mSan Francisco and BnIce Shimizu, oatiooa1 youth direcIoI', W obviously youthorieDled in ClOIIIeDt but phiJosopbicaUy it delves iJdo die raison d'etre for
;:r'"hhC..., NiIdIIei group. Some "adults" may feel tbey"ve been tbere
ore wmNJliD& 1be-questioo being niaed by Karen and probably
boe alDlll'e sucdnc:t..-wer tban wbat Sbimizu spells in his 2,2OOwonIs,
Ibou&b die IDeIII Ida Ieaer are in die fiDaI two peragrap Ii. Ours, for
......,.. COII!IiJIs m12 words: "You ooIy get out man 0l'P"tuo1i1lO wbat
you put iDID Mr' 'Ibis is DOt a put4Jwn but ODe tbat should appeal to ooe's
wiD ... all die s)'WD,tlDi aDd DIIIBICeS coooecIed with iDdividual voIuD...,. power~
~dIe
8OCialoeeds mlwgnpnldndJ'Attnr.

• Dear Ms. Nakashima:

m

~
you for your let~r
of December 22, 1980. I am sorry that this
reply. IS so late m reaching YOlL Your letter asks a very important
quesbon of JACL, one that I have been working on for the past year and a
half. Here .are the nuijor projects JACL will be sponsoring for youth in
the upconung year.
Youth ~nce-A
gathering of JACL youth
1981 JAG. N~
fo~
a week of l~
and soc1ahzmg. The workshops and activities
being planned are dedicated to awareness of Japanese American Heritage and Self Development This year's conference will be held on JWle
23-28 on the campus of the University of California, Irvine.
1981 JAG. National SchoIaMbip and Student Aid Program-For over
30 years JAa.. has been helping young people meet their college expenses. In 1981 JAa.. will offer over $39,000 in scholarships and students
aid to freshmen, Wldergraduate, and graduate students. New to 1981 is
the JACLCarleton Scholarship. Carleton College is a small liberal arts
institution in Northfield, Minnesota that is offering four year fmancial
aid scholarships to JAa.. scholars accepted to Carleton.
SUmmer Youth Tour to ~After
the successful completion of the
r~
JAa.. Yo~
Tour toJapari last August, JACLis sponsoring a seccnd
tnp to Japan. ~
year's tour will utilize "Minshuku" or Japanese family
homes for lodging. nus added flavor should give the youth a better feel
for the « ~Japn"
. Last year's tour was highlighted by a visit to the U.S.
Embassy m Tokyo and an infonnal meeting with Ambassador Mike
~ield
Th~
newly f?nned Japan Olapter of JACL also sponsored a
special recepbon at which the Youth Tour participants were guests of
~onr.
A .tmJQue and memorable experience; one that is still relatively
mexpenslve.
JA~
State Track ~t"'7For
the past few years young athletes from
the . Pa~c
Southwest District,
California District, and Northern
Califonua-Western NevadalPacific District have met to compete ill the
JACL State Track Meet This event is the fmal competition after the ?SW
"Nisei Relays" and the NC-WNfP "Junior Olympics". This year over 200
youth will be involved in the State Meet, which will be held in Northern
California
A Presidential ~rom
for Young Americans-Through its local
Olapters, JAa.. has been actively involved in the Presidential Oassroom
Program for several years. The Oassroom affords young people from
across the OOWltry the opportunity to visit Washington, D.C. and see our
government in action. This program, over the course of one week.
teaches high school students about the U.S. system of democracy.
Through classroom study, lectures, and visitations to Capitol Hill, young
Americans get a first hand view of the workings of federal government
There are other Jocal District and I.ocal programs being planned, but
they are nm separately f rom the National Youth Program. One of the
local Northern California activities planned for this summer is a Youth
Leadership Seminar. This will be a weekend seminar at Asilomar in
Monterey dedicated to teaching high school students leadership skills.
These teclmiques will help the youth in their community involvement,
school activities, and eventually in professional careers. If you are interested in either attending as a student or as a member of the staff
please let me know.
'
Some National Programs that concern youth include:
CurriaIlum Development Grant-This proposal recently submitted to
the U.S. Department of Education by San Francisco State University and
J Ac;L is for a National Ethnic He ritage COlmcil Grant If flIDded this
proJect would enable SFSU and JACL to develop viable curriculum
material on Japanese American History and Culture for kindergarten
through college use.
Television Project- A proposal now awaiting reply from the National

• DearBnwe:

I'd like to hear from you, in your
words, what JAa.. can do for a
young person like myself. I've
always thought of JAa.. as an
"adult" class and never associated
youth participation at all All I ask,
Bruce, is ten good reasons why I
should join JAa.. and why other
youth should participate in JACL.
If you can' cmvince me that the
JAa.. Youth Programs are forme,
then, I may reconsider my answer as to membership, because,
as of right now, I don't want to join.
I don't see the point of joining an
organization just because everyone belongs. I want to join and get
something out of any group or
club, not just to say I belong to
so-and-so.

rve been recently approached
and asked to join JAa.. and to PIlI"
ticipate in its activities. But, as of
this moment, the ooly thing I know
about JAa.. is what the letters
"JAa.... stand for.
Wbat rd like tohavefromyou, is
the answer to a simple question:
"What am I getting for my membership?" What's in it for me? The
reason why I have directed this
Q,uest:ioo to you and DOt to the PreSIdent of National JAa.. is because
rm more interested in the youth
activities than the "adult" programs and I must say that I
haven't heard much from the
youth department of JAa.. at all,
nor have I read anything youth
news in the Pacific Citizen In fact,
up tmtil a few days ago, I did not
even know you existed.

KAREN NAKASHIMA

c;entral

...

San Francisco

Marin County's 1981 cabinet ...

Members of thq Marin County JACL Board for 1981, sworn in
Dec. 7 ~t Dominic Restaurant in San Rafael, are (from left) :
Back~lm
Patterson, rae sec; Dennis Sato, hist; Mo Noguchi
2nd vp; Jim Ueda, at-Ig; Yuriko Hanamoto, cor sec & pub; Do~
Nakahata, nwsltr; Robert Tanaka, at-Ig; Steve Gotanda, 1st vp;
front-Frank Yamamoto, at-Ig; Kelly Sato, at-Ig; Alice Nakahata
nwsltr; Hiroshi Ito, pres; Paula Shimizu, del.
'

CHIVO'S

Excellence

118pa...- Bunkli
NeedIecr8ft

2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

R\
Vf!::I

.

Endowment for the Humanities is the JACL "Television Project" . JACL
a grant proposal asking for monies to produce a 90 minute
telt;V1SIOn documentary on Japanese in America. A preliminary grant for
scnpt dev~opmt
was fWlded early last year and the finished script
w,as subrmtte;d WIth ~e
most recent proposal. This pilot program will
gIVe a genercil overvIew of Japanese in America from past to present
F\.i~
plans include submitting subsequent grants to produce ·the remammg programs to complete a 5 part series on the Japanese American
story.
<>Ix:ra~
'8Os-This is a long range plan for JACL to develop the
orgaruzabon to meet the needs of a growing, diversifying membership.
The current youth program plays an important role in the future development of JACL. Input from yOWlg JACLers is essential for the
successful growth of this organization.
JAa.. Youth Hostels-This program would establish a network of
family homes across. ~e
COlIDtry that JACL youth could utilize as a type
of hostel JACL families would be asked to open their homes to young
J~CLers
as ~e
, in~ve
places to stay. In these days of rising
airf~,
g~line
pnces, and h~tel
accommodations travel for young
people IS gomg to become exceedingly difficult To JACL, the initiation of
such a program could encourage more YOWlg people to travel and learn
more about the Ja:>anese American Community.
Internships-By wo~
wit;h our N~ei
legislators in Washington,
D.C,. we h~
to establish an mtemship program for JACL youth in
W~n
ru;Id in the local offices. of these Congressmen. This type of
progranus being oonducted by vanous state, local and federal agencies,
we need .Only to devlo~
. a system within JACL to facilitate our youth.
~temship
at JACL Nabonal Headquarters, Washington Office, and the
five regional offices are also possibilities.
. Foreign Exchange Program-After talking with Ambassador MansfIeld and members of the Japan Chapter, the possibility of establishing a
exchange program between JACL and Japan seems very good. With the
importance of relations between the U.S. and Japan so vital to American
business, the opportunities for young Jilpanese Americans in International Relations are endless.
. Employment Services--The use of the J ACL network to offer youth
either employment or related job experience is another program for the
near future. A program of this type could provide high school students
with. summer jobs, and guidance in selecting college classes. For graduabng college students such a program could provide them with their
first job out of school The benefit to the employer would be the opportunity to share hislher Imowledge with a youth.
Although you were interested in learning more about the J ACL Youth
Program, I felt that mentioning some of the other JACL programs might
~elp
stir your interest There are many programs that I have not menboned, of them Redress is probably the most visible and controversial
The service programs that JACL offers to its membership are also vel)'
important, and since they constitute the major expenses of the organizational membership, I have enclosed a short explanation of the organization and its services.
There is one point that I would like to stress about JACLand that is, this
organization is at a changing point and the youth of this community are
the ones who will be making many of the changes. JACL is a tool .. it
enables individuals like you or me to do things that we couldn't nonnally
do. It is a vehicle for people to help their community and to preserve their
Japanese American Heritage. We need people in JACL who are looking
for more than to just receive benefits; we need people who want to do
something.
I would like to talk to you about the Youth Program and JACL. If you
have some free time and would like to know more about JACL, its
programs, and goals for the future, please give me a call and I will be
happy to set up an infonnal meeting. 'Thank you again for your letter, and
I hope I have been able to give you something to think about
BRUCE K SHIMIZU
National Youth Director

has p~ted

11 CA •••• U·S

1981 WLA JACL

Travel Program

Opened to all Bonafide JACL members and family only•

~

L.A. - TOKYO $726 Round Trip

Aeroll 51. John'l HOlp.
~ARY

INCLUDES $20 ADMINISTRATIVE FEE
OPTIONAL STOPOVER IN HONOLULU, ADDITIONAL $28.04

2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monic., Calli.
& GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-0911

- ,: ....•••••.•.......•..
•

..•

BILL YAMASHIRO

••
• Rsh Cake Manufacturer

••
' .-!~

Mar. 14 - Apr. 4
Apr. 11 - May 2
May 9 - May 30 Spring Tour

Fit. 4:
Fit. 5:

Jun. 14 - July 11
Jun. 20 - July 11 Summer Tour

Dlr: Yuki Sato. 1933 Federal Ave., LA 90025 ...........479-8124

.MarUtaIPa Co. Inc.
••

Fit. 1:
Fit. 2:
Fit. 3:

Los Angeles

.. __••••••••
~

e. _ •• !' • • • • •

•

YAMASA

KAMABOKO

+

-WAIIOIO BRANDDislrihu!ol1': Yamasa Ente!l).rises

SIS Stanford Ave.

..!~l_,

Los Angeles

There are several standards by which excellence of performance
is measured in the life insurance industry. One of them is the
National Quality Award, presented annually by the National
Association of Life Underwriters and the Life Insurance Marketing
and Research Association.
The life underwriter who earns the award has demonstrated a
professional competence of the highest order and a profound
dedication to the principles of life insurance.
Four members of our Wilshire agency currently hold that
Award. They are Bill T. Yamashiro, who has earned it 22 times,
Tats Kushida, CLU, 21 times, Tak Ogino, 12 times, and Arnold T.
Maeda, CL U, 8 times.
We are very proud to be associated. with each of them.

I
O~LIFE

YI....,
161h PrinIini Reviled

Oriental and Fawrite Recipes
Donadon: K2S, handling 75Willey UDMIdMldlodlllW__
566N SlbSr,SID.rc.. ~

95112

TATS KUSHIDA. CLU

TAK OGiNO

Wilshire Agency
3250 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 1502
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Telephone: (213) 388-9631

Dlr. Charles Nishikawa. 11673 Mississippi Ave., LA 90025 • . .479-7433

Fit. 6:
Fit. 7:

July 18 - Aug. 17
Aug.1-Aug.22FesUvaITour

Fit. 8:

Oct. 3 - Oct. 24 Autumn Tour

Fit. 9:

Dec. 19 - Jan. 2 Holiday Special

Dir: Toy Kanegal. 1857 Brockton Ave .• LA 90025 ..•..•. 820-3592
Dir: Steve K. Yagi. 3950 Berryman Ave .• LA 90066
Dlr: George Kanegai. 1857 Brockton Ave .• LA 90025

397-7921
820-3592

~
SprIng Tour: Ura Nlhon and Southeast Asia tour.
Autumn Tou,.: HokkaidolTohoku. So. Honshu. Kyushu and Taipei/ Hong Kong

For reservations. mall $176 as partial payment with coupon below. Make check
payable to West LA JACL Flight. Coupon may be sent 10 the Flight Director.

---------------------------------------------------

West LA JACL Flight. c/ o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave .• Los Angeles. CA 90025

Please reserve
seat(s) for your Flight No. _ _ __
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are
subject to change.
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- -- -

·

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - City. Stale. ZIP
Phone: (Area code)

o Send tour brochure

0

Flight only

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE WRITE OR CALL.:
George Kanegai. 1857 Brockton Ave .• LA 90025 •...••.• (2 13) 820-3592 (eve)
Veronica Ohara, 1516 Colby Ave .• LA 90025 ...........(213) 473-7066 (eve)
Amy Nakashima. 1936 Colby Ave. LA 90025 .•... , .•..•••.•. (2 13) 473·9969

ARNOLD MAEDA. CLU

California-Western States Life Insurance Company
An American General Company

RIght &tow meeCingl8t Stoner ~
H8II, 11759 MIaourl A""
Weet L.c:» AngeMI, CA 90025, evwy ItIIrd SundIIy 01 the monlh from 1:00 p.m.

- - -__;.-:,r=~FidaYtebuy6198/PAOC'IZENl

~Wj!,re«'

additional line at $6 per 25-week period. Larger (14 pl.) typeface counts as two lines.

Assn.

Gteater Los Angeles
CO~INSURAEP

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

Aihara Insurance AfIy.lnc.

U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Air-Sea-land-Car-Holel
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015
623-6125/29. Call Joe or GladY$

FLoWER VI~

250E. htSt.,LosAngelft9OO12
Suite 900
626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

GARDENS #2

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4394

New CIoni HOlel, I lOS los Angeles
Los Angeles 900 I 2
An 11o Jr
Citywide Delivery
(2 13) 620-0808

•

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

NISEI FLORIST

In the Heart of lillie Tokyo
328 E lsI SI : 628-5606
'
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Telefloro

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

322 E. 2nd St., Los Angel.. 90012
287-8605
628-1214

Nisei Travel

THE PAINT SHOPPE

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., los Angel.. 90012
5uit.301
624-0758

MADE FUTON

INSTRUCTOR
Family Crests & HNorical Dolls

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MF.G.

For 1Ca.-n Guide booklet, please send
$3 .50 (poslage included). If; after reading
it, you have further queltions, we will correspond by moil.
• New Studio Houn: Open Mon-Sat,
9 a .m.-3:30 p.m.; Sunday byoppointmenl
only. Please call and make on appointment
so we R10Y info"" you beforehand, if
n&cessary.

595 N Lincoln Ave, Pasodena 91103
PO Box 3007 • 795-7059, 681-4411 LA

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, #505
Los Angeles 90012

Kamiya Ins_ Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd 5t., los Angeles 90012
Suit. 224
626-8135

624-6021

Orange County

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 1It St., los Ang.l.. 900 12
626-5861
629-1425

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO, Reallor Associate
17552 Beach Blvd, Huntington Bch 92647
bus. (714) 848-1511
res. 962-7441'

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

327 E. 2nd St., \.os Angel.. 900 12
Suit. 221
628- 1365

San Diego

Wada Asato-Associates,

Insurance Service
B52-16th SI
(714) 234-0376
San Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

jnpedat lanes

Pacific Sands Motel

Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, Lounge
(206) 325-2525
2101-22nd Ave So.

Pete and Shako Dingsdole, Prop.
(714) 488-7466
'
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109

Ventura County

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King St.
(206)

Santa Barbara County
HAROLD IC. KaNa

silver coins.

Attomey 01 Low
1231510141 SI. Suile 200. Sanlo Barbara
(805) 962-8412
93101

San Jose, Ca.
Edward T Morioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd. San Jose
(408) 246-6606
res. 371-0442

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty

TOYI·~

1heMidwest
AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE
K. & S. Miyoshi
5268 Devon Dr, North Olmsted , Oh 44070
(216) n7-7507
17 E Ohio 51. Chicago 60611
944-5444
784-8517, eve,Sun

1090 Sansome St, San Ffancisco 94111

. ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
2SA Tamalpais Ave., San Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorich.) Kodani,Prel.
From Your Heritage,
Genuine Centuries-Old KOllohin

SUpport Our Advertisers

•••••••••••••••

E\lablished 1936

.

628-4~35

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS A~D
VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.

$15.00 Tax Included..

\uPflll£',

316 E. 2nd St., La Angele

622-3968

(00101 r 1.11 & Indu \lrI.11

GR~,cISTNEA

AIr-< ono.l.on.nl( & Ro:>lr'I(N.llion
Conlr.1flUr

Sam J. Umemoto
l.t #1088hIC -lO·18

_ SAM RE.BOW CO.

[

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295·5204
(."cor'l'nl (On \/n( {' 1'11'1

~

II
,.

Garder,d

ComplGtc Home
Furnishings

~

}j\

S 15'1

~ . ~:Ave

. I-~;:

':JA 4-6444

Water I featen , (;arhage

Furnaces

t.:,;"=BANQUETlO~

I

Lunch. Dinner. Cocktails'
w. Speel.llz. In
StMmed FI.h • CI.ms
(213) 626-2285

• Please order before the limited
supply runs out from ...
Japan Printing Co.
1660480. WestemAve.,
Gardena, CA 90247
(213) 321~
1329-2694
end this PC 'ad' with yaur SIS check
for print of 'Struggle to Survive'.
fnquire about beautiful frame for art.

]

1M3 lUI . . . . . . . . . ~]
5 MIn. frtrn MusIc Ce'Ef & [JOO;jer Sladlll1

·

FA 1-2 123

Dlspoa~

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

Servicing Los Angeles
.293·7000
733-0557

Empire Printing Co.

Aloha Plumbing
Lie

RI'p,,,"

628·7060

TOYO PRINTING CO.
90013

Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese VIllage Plaza MaD

Los Angela 90012
Toshi O~,

Prop..

~LJPl'r

(Jur \{'I'( ,.1/11

MARUKYO

1948 S. Grand, La An.gele
Phone: 749-4371

Nanka Printing

lopanesc PholOlypeselllnll

Call for Appc>lntments:

#.!() 1117';

PART'; &

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japan!! e

(21!4) 626·8153

GREAT ART OF BEETHOVEN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and RepaIrs

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625·2101

309 So. San Ihll'o St. Ins Ar~(les

GARDENA,' Ca.-The whereabouts of an artist Hideo Date who
was prominent at the Heart Mountain War Relocation Center in 1944
is being sought by Roy ¥atsumura of
Japan Printing Company, 16604So. WestemAve., Gardena, Ca. 90247, (213) 321-9326 or
(213) 5384879.

EDSATO

CITY MARKET

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

lfh/

fQtJONB-ROTHER "
-

ID'

DivISlI1II of Klllyll Vegt'lu/JI,· DIstributors, tnc.

( ••ml'r.!' i"Phn/()~r.

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif: 90012
Tel.? 624-6601

PaCific Square

'Ii' PRODUCE.~

PHOTOMART

NEW ADDRESS:

2801 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim. CA
(714) 995-6632

EAGLE

00

Umited Edition (Numbered) - Special to PC Readers

\ppll'lnce - TV - Furniture

244 E 1st sl.

Redondo Beach Blvd.
"(213) 538-9389
Gardena, CA
118 Japanese Villisge Plaza
624-1681
Los Angeles, CA

Ogata.
9-YOJI
Sacramento:
23-Ralph N;~h ~.,
Nukaya
Salinas: 14-Robert A Yamamoto.
San Fernando: 15-F'rank K .K;ijiwara
San Francisco: 26-Helen Hori.
San Gabri.el: 8-Henry S Oshiro.
San Jose: 12-Roy Shimizu, 23Lorraine T Tokimoto.
.
Sequoia: 14-Ronald Akio Enomoto.
Sonoma: 19-Dr Roy Okamoto- .
Ventura: 14-Dr Stanley Isao Kimura,
5-Akira Yarabe.
Washington, DC: 3-Kenneth K
Yamamoto.
National: 2-Karl K Nishimura.
CENTURya..UB·
3-Or Roy Okamoto (Son), 3-Sbiro
Shiraga (Mil).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 1979)
Active (Previous total) .......... 123
Total this report ............... 38
Current total . .... _. . ........... 161

Reproduction of Hideo Date's Pencil Drawing
Heart Mountain. Wyo.
WW2. 1944

Nisei Trading

Sweet Shops
Los Angeles. CA

Honolulu: I-Terry Sato.
Long Beach: 26-Easy Isao F\ljimoto.
Milwaukee: 5-Thelma K Randlett, 12Shiro Shiraga· .
Portland: 2-Albert T Abe, 19-George
Itsugawa, 3-Robert Kanada, 16Mary Minamoto.
Reno: l(}'James Ihara.
Riverside: 8-Toshi Hanazono, lO-Gen

'Struggle to Survive'

MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA

MIKAWAYA
Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

Val~y,

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714} 775-7727

6~-81

Washington, D.C.

San Francisco

Kunisaki.
Fresno: 22-Dr Otto H Suda, 21-Paulo
Takahashi

the

STUDIO
3 '1 8 Ea t Fi rst Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE

AND ASSOCIATES, INC .
Consultanll - Washingloh Moilers
900-17th 51 NW #520 /296-4484

BY DISI'RICf COUNcns
1979 ~
!DC 1,347 1,283
PNW 1,903 l ,tE7 MtP 64B
!14B
NC 12,065 11,820 MDC 2;2DS 2,059
CC 1,747 1,726 EDC 1,028 986
PSW 8/}79 8,948 As.
54
64

Alameda, · Carson (U4), Oovis,

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
DIMer 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

.;

JAPANESE TRANSLATION

Acreage, Ranches, Homes. Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
(408)724-6477
25 Clifford Ave.

1980:

Hideo Date sought

We specUllize in one ounce .999+

,

Jan 21-23, 1981 (38)
Berkeley: 15-Akira Nakamura
Boise Valley: 18-Micbio Takasugi.
Chicago: 12-James C Henneberg.
Contra Costa: 18-!)r Roy S Hamaji,
I-Jack Imada, 18-James Kimoto, 28Satoko Nabeta, 24-Jerry Jitsuo
Ohara, 27-Joe Oishi
Dayton: l(}'Sue Sugimoto.
Downtown Los Angeles: I-Dennis

Hollywood, ·rdaho .Falls
(103% increase: 91 to 185), · livingston-Merced (190), Marin
County, 'Marina (140), · Milwau• POL YNESIAN ROOM
kee (167), Monterey Peninsula
(Dinner & Cocktails - Floor how l
New England, New York, Or• COCKTAIL ange County, ·Pan Asian (209),
LOUNGE Parlier, · Riverside 152), San Benito County, San Francisco, San Luis
Entertainment
I Obispo, San Mateo,-Sanger, *Sela-

1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645

Silver Associates

1000 Club
Year of Membership Indicated.
~ Century
.. Corp
L-Life

Contra Costa, Cortez, -Delano (64),
Fremont, French Camp, Gardena

. "awaii

George Nagata
Realty

62-34~

noco (343; most numerical increase: 137 new), Selma, Sonoma
County, • Sooth Bay (189), TriValley, Watsonville, West Los Afr.
geles, • Wilshire (2~).
Idaho FaIls, incidentally, brokea
1958 mark of 157 in setting its new
all time high of 185 ... Orange
County and RiverSide both have
the longest Continuous Membership fucrease record with six c0ntinuous years as the 1980 books
are closed.

SAN FRANCISCO - JACL
membership figures for 1980
totaled 29,191 - a 3% drop'
from the 1979 year-end total of
30,036, according to membership coordinator Emily Ishida
Membership has been slipping .annually since the 1977
high of 31,620.
There are 1U cha.ptersfive more than last year-nation-wide and one in Japan.
Thirty-six chapters s~
their own respective 1979 totals - all indicative af growth
potential The new chapters
are Golden Gate, Honolulu,
Japan, lake 'Washington and
South East G.Iltural (Los Angeles).
Membership summary for

'K2no

•••••••

REALTOR

The Intennountain
WHOlESAlE TO THE PUBLIC
Pal Takoougi, Broker
We can ship.
(208) 482-6216

(80s) 987-5800

, t •••••• ~

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY
. Homes & Commercial
..371 N Mobil Ave, Suite 7. (;amoriUo

inc.

30/0 to 29,000

The 36 chapters surpassing
........................................................... the previous year member- ,
ship are (* Newall-time high):

3116 W. J.ffenon Blvd.
Los Ang.I.. 90018
732-6108

PAUL H. HOSHI

xxxx

312 E. 1st St., 8m. 205
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012
(213) 629·2848/755-9429
Kei Yashida,

15029 Sylvanwood Aw.
Norwalk, Ca 90650
864-5774

LaMancha Cenler, I I 11 N Harbor
Fullerton, Co /7 I 4-526-0 I 16

..

'Yoshida Kamon Art

Inouye Insurance Agency

1344 W 155th SI. Gardena 90247 (213) 327-5110

~USTOM

JACL membership slips

iosAngelesJapanese
Casualty I~rance

Japan... Phototypel.ttIng
2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

') \ Kimono Store

~

-

~ .: ~

"

New OtanI HoteJ&
Garden--An:ade 11
110 S. Loe

~es.

Angeles

SI

Z.p

~ACcrumEN/,l-=

-Calendar.n:a. (; (Friday) Bd DUg (at.iSUo IIOOD),
• NIl'I.lAO.-Nat'I
Hq,1&'.m. .
Utw;;s

~Inst

dnr, Pine

dJne

BnInIIiDB Iroo, Merced, 7 p.m.; Slides 011 0Ji.
DB trip by Edyna Nowoejad.
~
pIaoDiIIa

mill, Buddhist

0Iurcb, 7:30pm:
-Los AugeIe&-'HitD HIlla' beoefit (one

wIO, Kdtusai 'IbMIa'.
"l"UIImml, W_'SwIlnIs of Samurai' exhib
(to Mar 3), WSU MIaum of Art. FUm 'Sa-

murai TriIo8Y - MIISIIShi'- Feb II, 16, 23,
7:30pm. Lectures at FiDe Arts AuditIlrium.
8pm-Feb 18, DrThos 1<eDDedy, WSU, 'Militaly Tndi1ioo'; Feb 25, Dr SaIJI Sauuders,
WSU, 'Art.Scieaceof Japoes~
CoDslnll:lioo'; Mar 2, Dr ~
Duus, 'Stanford.
'Sbo8un 8IId 16111 c. Samurai'.

FEB.
• _
_7 ~uck($IIIIInIq)
dbistOlun:b, 6pm.

dar, Marin Bud-

Ona&e

<loaIq-1nst dnr, Buena· Park
Hlftl Conv CnIr, 7~
comedian Pat Morila,spkr.

s.-

V~1nst

doNIance, Quality

Inn TCJWDehouge,6pm.

• FEB. 8<SadIiY)

redress poduckdar, Bud-

~

dbist 0Iun:b, 1:30pm.
~.enmfl

• FEB.lO (I'aeIdI\J)

~
DUg, F10rin
Buddhist Own:b. 7:30pm; Owck Kubokawa,spkr.
"San ~.srapl
Relations ~
symposium. Halel Del Coronado, II a.m.;
Umoo bus ed Donald Bauder, mod; (Info;
2~-3!16
Jack WbiIehouse.) •
• FEB.I3~)
" Los Angeles-Great Leap prod; 'Olop
Suey' (2 nights), LA. Trade Tech Grand
Theater. 8:30pm. (Proceeds to 7 groups in·
cluding JACL Redress Committee, adv
tickets $7 at So CtI JACL Reg'! Office; at
doorS8.)

C
·~wes'tPiayrl<Yo-

lien. Loyola MarymOWIt Univ St Robert's
Aw!,8;JOpm.

.FEB.1S(SuDday)
NC-WN-PIFreIllOllt--Qtrly sess, Rendezvous Res't, SSS Mowry,. Fremont;

lIam-4pm.

PSWDCIDoWDtowIl LA.-Qtrly sess, Uttie Tokyo Towers, lIam
Seanl&-lnst-Awd banquet, Butcher
Res't, NW DesiRnCtr,S70Hith Ave S, Spm;
Rep Mike Lowry, spkr. (NEW DATE).
"Sacramento-Barons benefit, Buddhist
Gym; 7pm crabdnr, S;30 dance.
ReDo-PotJuck dnr, Ctr of Religioo &
Life, 1101 N VirIIinia,6-9pm.
• FEB.1!I('I'bIinday)
"Los ADIel~Nw
Prod; Yashlro's 'Hokusai Sketchbooks', tr by 'fed Tokaya, East
-F
Sa8pm
Su 7 · ~m.
West PIayers, Th ,.......
'San I ; 'ranci~<»-SFCJA
mtg, Pine United Meth 01, Spm, Prof Ron Takaki, spkr.,
in Hawaii'
, 'Pau Hana; Ethnicity and ~
• FEB. 21 (s.bInIay)
Gardeaa VaUey-lnst dnr, Mishima
Res't, Torrance, 6:30pm; Frank OIuman,
spkr, 'Future of JACI.:.

feed. Buddhist OllJtCb.
~

6-1Opm.
• FEB. 22 (SuDday,)
Paailena-lnst dnr, Jl\P8Ilese Village
Plaza Res't, UttIe Tokyo.
"Gardena-So Bay l<eiro fWld kickoff
dnr, JCI,'S;3Opm.
• FEB. 26 ('l'bundII)')
SKramelltO-Gen mtg (every 4th TIm),
Nisei Hall, 7;JOpm.
.Fm2B~)
~

Army dnr, BWdhist Temple

social baD.S~

RiYenld&-IiIst dnr, UC Riverside Univ
Oub, 6::qm; Yliji Icbidca, spier. "Early 20th
Cemury in America 1brougb!be Eyes d: J~

nese 1JnJniRnmts".
• MAR. 2 (MaDdIy)
" Rlr1IaDd-JA Nisei Bowling Assn twmamem (me wlU.

lassified Ad

Classified Rale is 12t a word . $3 minimum
per issue. Because 01 Ihe low rale. paymenl
wilh order is reQuesled. A 3% discounl" same
copy runs lour times .

SO. CAUFORNIA

University of California
Co-Operative Extension
4H Youth Program Manager
Location: L.A. County

Help coordinate an educational youth
program. Focus on youth development; recruit
and train volunteers; identify & implement
programs. Assure afflnnative action In development and delivery of programs. BS req;
MS pret plus past experience; social SCIences,
education, agriculture, or home economics .
Have excellent communication and adm.
skliis. Contact: C<H>perative extenSIon
AcademiC Personnel, Uni" of Calif Berkeley,
Ca 94720
ReIer 10 # 8026 closes 2·20·81
Ail afllnnative action·
equal opportunity employer M/ F/ H

HELP WANTED
$180 PER WEEK part-time at Home.
Webster, America's foremost dictionary
company needs home workers to update local maJllng lists. All ages, experience lJ uxx:s;;ay.Cal 1-716-84&5670, Ext.

SKI MAMMOTH
Stay at Sierra Park Villas

Luxurious Condominium
Call 1-714 934-6244
SPV

CONDO RENTAL INC.

..trhJ ApI
~
I hoi How man was meant to fly.

••

r

"u.

FA

F..

-

1981 ESCORTED TOURS

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell Street t415) 474-3a
,$!ln Ftanclsco, Ca, 94102
..

19811bursby
KokUsai Travel

TbeSpriog

Japan Furusato Tour
March 29 - 13 Days - $1675 - Most Meals
Tokyo, Nikko, Japan Alps, Hakuba, Takayama, Kanazawa,
Amanohashidate, Inland Sea, Shodo Island, Kyoto.

The Summer

Tohoku-Hokkaido Tour
June 20 - 14 Days - $1975 - Most Meals
Tokyo, Aizu-Wakamatsu, Sendai, Matsushima, Morioka,
Lake Towada, Hokkaido, Hakodate, Noboribetsu,
Shirao~
Lake Shikotsu, Sapporo, Flight to Tokyo

The Summer

.O dyssey to Japan
July 2 - 11 Days - $1~5O
- Most Meals
Tokyo, Japan Alps, Hakuba, Takayama, Kanazawa,
Inland Sea Cruise, Shodo Island, Oka
y ~
Kyoto. -

Caribbean Cruise
And Disneyworld
Aug. 28 - Norwegian Caribbean Lines - $1150
Overnight Miami, 7 Day Cruise-Cozumel, Mexico;
Grand Cayman Islands, Ocho Rios, Jamaica, Bahamas;
return to MiamiII.Ds Angeles. All meals.
Optional 3 Days Disneyworld Package -$ 245.

The Fall

Odyssey to Japan
Nov. 1 - 15 Days - $1850 - Most Meals
Tokyo, Nikko, Japan Alps, Hakuba, Takayama, Kanazawa
Amanohashidate, Kyoto, Flight to Kago.$ima, Ibu.suk:i"
Shirnabara, Nagasaki. Fukuoka.

-----------------Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
-l00 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles, CA 900 1.2
(~lJ)

.

AA iIW1lIIII

JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE ....... . .. . ... . .... , . .... .APRIL 6th
EAST COAST HIGHLIGHTS(10 Days - U.S. Easfern
citieslToronto/Nlagara . . ."Blossom" season) .. . ...... .APRIL 20th
CANADIAN ROCKIES (8-Days . .. Banff/lake Louisel
JasperIKartlloopsNancouverNictoria) '.. . ...... . ...... . .JUNE 2nd
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR . . . . ........ . ..... .. ... . . . ...JUNE 29th
JAPAN URA NIHON TOHOKU TOUR ... .. .. .. .......•... .SEPT. 30th
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 Days-Washington/Phillyl
New York/Boston-New EnglandlTorontolNiagara) .......... .OCT. 5th
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR ......... . .... . ......OCT. 15th
FAR EAST TOUR (Japan/HongKong/BangkokiSingapore) . . . .. . .NOV. 6th

3054.

special cabin, a serve-yourself bar, special reading
materials. and a special menu wilh a choice of entrees
and European and American wines.
In every class, we offer you the traditional hospitaliey of the Orient. Plus the attentiveness and willing'
ness'to-serve that make Thai the envy of most other
international airlines.
~ Thai, you can fly from LOs Angeles. Or from
DaUasIFt. Worth. through the uncrowded, convenient
Seattle gateway- a route so d irect, it save you 1156
miles on your way to Tokyo. While we make you feel
at home, all the way home.

...

FA

ANTELOPE VALLEY LAND
Land with future grOwth potential. Lots
and acreage. Blue Ribbon Real Estate,
38606 N. Sierra Hlway, Palmdale, Ca.
(805) 947-4161 (805) 27~
- 360
Eves.
and Weekends.

Hyou cant fly home on your usual airline, ' /
fly an unusual airline that makes you feel at home.
Fly Thai to Tokyo. /
_
'
While we do speak Japanese at the reservations
ofrlce, at the airport, and in the ail; we offer much more
than that to make you feel comfortable.
We offer our unforgettable Royal Orchid Service.
In First Oass. In Business Class. In Economy Class.
In First Class, we offer stretch-out Slumberseats
~ch
extend the length of some 4Yz windows in our
magnificent l30eing 747B's, So you can relax in com'
fort while you sip premium drinks like Martell Cordon
Bleu cognac and Chivas Regal scotch. While you sample
delicious varieties of international cuisine. While you
enjoy inflight movies and stereo entertainment.
In Business Class, we offer privacy. With your own

TElL 1HEM YOU SAW IT IN THE PACIFIC CIllZEN

50x300 PARK-LIKE grounds. Mini
Estate in Chrisholm area. English cottage set among more expensive homes.
Fabulous 3 Bedr2Bapooicharmerwilh
bonus 20x20 separate studio. OWC
first. Sellers are moving. Submit )\248.
$165,000. Alexis, Jerry Berns & A.ssociates. (213) 788-0446

Under general direction, plan, organize and
direct tile coonty-Wide 4H program. Program
and staff mgl; coordlnale repottlng; supervise
clerical support, and gen'l admln. responslblilBY OWNER 29:y~
for sale, redeoorlies. Assure aflinnative action In development
aIed, beIweEIl Los Angeles Higl Sd100I and
and delivery of programs. BS req; MS pret.
SEss Pial. C>.vner wi cany, fast fS:mN.
plus exp;"SOCiai sciences, education, agllcullure, administration or home IC'Jnom~
. Have . 122111221V2 Mt.*fieId Ad. ApJ:t rxIk-j
excellent communication and admfn sklllsJ $95,!XX>, 20% ctl. C>.vner wiI cany payments
-COntact: Co-operative Extension Academic
Ike rare. 995-7424, 766-2174.
Personnel, Unlv of Calif Berkeley, Ca 94720
Reter to #8103 closes 2-2()"81
SOUTH SAY IIqupr store and mini
An affirmative action·
market. Over 40 years same Pacific
equal opportunity employer M/F IH
Coast Hwy corner. 65,000 + inventory.
No agents. (213) 540.6446

University of California
Co-Operative Extension
4H Youth Advisors
Location: L.A. County

~

so. CALIFORNIA

626-5_B-i
No. 2, 1.24

b

